7110 West Q Avenue
Kalamazoo, MI 49009
P: 269.375.1591
F: 269.375.0791
www.texastownship.org

TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING | June 6, 2022
AGENDA @ 6:00 p.m. | Township Hall Board Room

Meeting will be held in-person and available via Zoom at: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88406846789
ITEM 1.
ITEM 2.
ITEM 3.
ITEM 4
ITEM 5.
ITEM 6.
ITEM 7.
ITEM 8.

ITEM 9.

CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA AND NON-AGENDA ITEMS (LIMIT TO 3 MINUTES)
PRESENTATION / PUBLIC HEARINGS / COUNTY COMMISSIONER
A. Planner Report
SUPERINTENDENT REPORT
ADOPTION OF MEETING AGENDA
APPROVAL OF GENERAL CONSENT AGENDA
A. Approval of May 23, 2022 Regular Meeting Minutes
B. Approval of Bills for $323,554.69
C. Payroll of $55,232.13
D. Correspondence: Letter RE: ARPA funds; Thank You from Mattawan Food Pantry
BUSINESS
TABLED

ITEM 10.

NEW
A. Resolution 22-09 – to Introduce Ordinance No. 366, Rezoning of West N Avenue
B. Review Recommendation from Parks & Trails Committee to Construct a Dog Park at New
Township Hall
C. Discuss Site Clearing Options for New Township Hall Site
D. Strategic Plan Year 2 Report
E. Authorization to Sign L-4029
F. Discuss Proposed Planning Department Staffing Adjustments

ITEM 11.
ITEM 12.
ITEM 13.
ITEM 14.
ITEM 15.

ZONING / BOARD / COMMITTEE REPORTS / RECOMMENDATIONS
BRIEF PUBLIC COMMENTS ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS (LIMIT TO 2 MINUTES)
ATTORNEY’S REPORT
BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS
ADJOURNMENT

The main meeting room at the Texas Township Hall is barrier free and Texas Township will provide the necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services,
such as signers for hearing impaired and audiotapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting
upon seven (7) days notice to the Texas Township Office. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Township by
writing or calling the Township Office.

7110 West Q Avenue
Kalamazoo, MI 49009
P: 269.375.1591
www.texastownship.org

PLANNING DEPARTMENT REPORT
Meeting Date: June 6, 2022

______________________________________________________________________________
To:

Township Board

From: Julie Johnston, AICP
Interim Planner/Zoning Administrator
Date: June 1, 2022
_____________________________________________________________________________________
This report provides an overview of activities and projects managed by the Planning/Zoning Department
for the month of May.
Planning Commission
Recently Reviewed Applications
•

Continental Properties submitted a rezoning request from the R-2 to the R-5 District for a 20-acre
property north of Beatrice Drive and east of South 9th Street, near the new Bronson Surgery Center
site. The rezoning has been recommended to the Township Board for approval.

•

P & S Property Management requested a site plan amendment to their Beatrice Drive semi-trailer
parking lot to allow a portion of the parcel to be changed from asphalt to crushed concrete. The
Planning Commission did not approve the crushed concrete, but instead approved a phased approach
to the site plan so a portion could remain grass until the owner decides to construct their future
building.

•

The Maple Hill Splash Pad special exception use and site plan for development at Texas Drive Park was
approved at the May meeting.

Pending Applications
•

Clark Logic resubmitted their site plan for a vacant parcel on Beatrice Drive immediately west of their
existing location. The Planning Commission will be reviewing the site plan on June 28th.

•

Aggregate Resources, Inc. has requested an extension to their current extraction operation special
exception use, as well as modifications to the restoration plan. They would like to create one large
lake instead of two smaller lakes previously approved after the extraction operation is complete. The
Planning Commission will review this at their second meeting in June.

Planning Dept. Report
06/01/2022

Approved and Ongoing Development Projects
•

The Backyard of Kalamazoo resubmitted their site plan as the original Planning Commission approval
expired earlier in 2021. The revised site plan was approved by the Commission at their March 22nd
meeting. A building permit application has not yet been submitted.

•

Vineyard Assisted Living received approval for another addition to the assisted living facility. The
addition will generate seven new units and add 388 square feet to the dining room. A building permit
application has not yet been submitted.

•

The 6th Street Park restroom site plan was reviewed and approved by the Planning Commission on
February 22nd.

•

Calvary Reformed Church – The 2,777 square foot addition is under construction. The addition is to
support a clothing donation center managed by the church to provide free clothing to those in need.
Mechanical and electrical permits have been finalized but the project is not yet complete.

•

Texas Corners Brewing Company – The site plan was approved to construct a roof over a portion of
their outdoor patio. In addition, an outdoor bar is included under the roof and a gas fire pit is planned
to the east of the new roof structure for casual seating. This project was expected to begin this spring,
but a permit application has not been submitted.

•

Bronson Surgery Center – The steel frame has been completed and exterior walls are being
constructed. A final layer of asphalt is needed on Beatrice Drive, which will likely occur towards the
end of construction. Streetlights also still need to be installed.

•

Neuropsychiatric Hospital – All construction permits have been issued for the Medistar Behavioral
Hospital, located at 5802 South 9th Street, and site work is underway. Tree removal has occurred, and
grading is being completed.

•

6040 South 12th Street – The developer has submitted a surety bond for the outstanding onsite issues
that need to be resolved. A conditional certificate of occupancy was issued until the end of June. A
site visit is needed.

•

Truck and Trailer Parking – With the recently approved phased approach to the site plan, some
additional asphalt and the public infrastructure still needs to be installed.

•

Redwood Apartments, 6711 West Q Avenue – Construction continues as planned. Phase 2 of the
development is underway. A letter of credit was provided for the landscaping in Phase 1, some of
which has now been installed.

•

Reapprovals required by the Planning Commission due to site plan expiration:
o

•

Pacific Rim restaurant addressed as 8107 Vineyard Parkway.

Projects recently completed: None
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Zoning Board of Appeals
No new applications.
Zoning Ordinance Updates
The Corners Business District discussion will continue at the next Township Board Committee of the Whole
meeting.
The Township Board returned the Planned Unit Development amendments to the Planning Commission
for re-review of density bonuses. This will be placed on the June 14th agenda. The draft waterfront district
will also be presented for initial discussion that the same evening.
The Planning Commission approved minor changes to the Ordinary Water Elevation for the new
benchmarks provided by the Township Engineer. The public hearing for this amendment will occur when
additional ordinance changes are ready for a public hearing.
Zoning Administration
Building Permits - A total of 41 building permits were issued between May 1st and May 31st, which is 73
less than issued in April. This reduction is largely due to the permits that were issued in April for the
Redwood Apartment project. Of the 41 permits, 17 required zoning review.
Zoning Reviews – Five zoning reviews were completed for fences, three for sheds, one for a gazebo, one
for an above-ground pool, two sign permits, and a property line adjustment were approved. In addition,
a zoning verification letter was completed and a review of Redwood Apartment’s exterior stone material
for a manufacturer change was approved.
Totals - For this period, 32 zoning reviews were finalized, which is seven less than reviewed in April.
Ordinance Enforcement
During the month of May, the Ordinance Enforcement Officer received 19 new complaints and/or
requested ordinance reviews. The following are the new and ongoing enforcement activities:
Zoning Ordinance incidents/reviews:
o Resolved
 Review of a tree removal complaint that was unfounded
 Setback check for a lake property
 Parking lot review for final site approval
 Driveway placement review
 Bright light complaint
 Two sessions of snipe sign removal
o Ongoing/in-process
 Riparian property complaint – storm water runoff
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•

General Ordinance complaints:
o Three tall grass complaints
o Property maintenance complaint and review (damaged fence and trees)
o One trailer storage complaint
o One burning complaint

In addition, the Ordinance Enforcement Officer completed the following work:
•

Three times measuring water levels

•

Two site checks at developing projects to confirm if surety bonds may be released

•

Assisted the Sheriff’s Department with a trespassing case

•

Three informal hearings – litter, vehicle storage, and semi-trailer storage

Thank you.
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Administration
•

Superintendent Report June 06, 2022

On May 25th, several staff visited Allegan City Hall with representatives of Progressive
AE to view the A/V setup in the Board Room and tour the facility (designed by PAE).
Staff discussed the proposed layout of the new Board Room and discussed changing
from a mobile dias to a permanent dias, so that A/V equipment is hard-wired into the
room. The PAE team is looking into coverings that could secure the equipment and
the dias if the room were being used for another purpose.

Information
•

Bids for the Maple Hill Splash Pad are due by 4pm on Thursday, June 9. VIRIDIS held
a pre-bid meeting for the project on Thursday, May 26; two attendees were in
attendance. However, we feel that more parties are interested in bidding.

•

The Planner Search Committee met to discuss the next steps in our search for a new
Planner. Based on the challenges experienced with the search process, the
Committee discussed how best to move forward. One of the major concerns with this
position is the pace of growth that the township is experiencing – and the volume of
work that creates for one position. As we don’t anticipate this pace to decrease any
time soon, the Committee is recommending to split the role into a F/T Zoning
Administrator and potentially a consultant to oversee the high-level Planning
functions of the department. This item is coming before the Township Board for
deliberation tonight.

•

The Parks & Trails Committee is recommending an update to the General Ordinance,
allowing the use of eBikes on paved trailways that are 8’ or greater in width. Staff are
reviewing the ordinance to determine if other updates are needed in conjunction
with the request.

•

Attorney Homier is working on the draft agreement for the Township and DDA’s
proposed partnership with Q Corners LLC to participate in the development of the ring
road segment connecting Texas Drive to Q Avenue. We anticipate bringing this to the
Township Board on June 20.

•

Poison Hemlock was identified on 8th Street between R Avenue and RS Avenue. It is
located in the right of way; the Road Commission has been notified. Ordinance
Enforcement Officer Epkey will be investigating this under the noxious weeds ordinance
and making contact with the property owners.
Flood Mitigation
 The Flood Task Force is scheduled to meet on July 11, 2022 at 10:30am via
zoom.

June 2, 2022
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF TEXAS BOARD MEETING, MAY 23, 2022
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Supervisor Loeks commenced the Committee of the Whole at 4:30 p.m. The following board
members were present: Trustee Don Boven, Trustee Barbara Hammon, Trustee Linda Kerr, Trustee
Wendy Mazer, Treasurer Trish Roberts, Supervisor Nick Loeks, and Clerk Emily Beutel. Also attending
were Superintendent Julie VanderWiere, Deputy Superintendent Brooke Hovenkamp and Engineer Tom
Wheat. Interim Planner Julie Johnston joined at 4:55 p.m.
Planning/Zoning Administrator
The Board discussed and decided not to move forward with Mr. Fellows.
Discuss Q Ave Corners LLC Proposal for Ring Road Segment
Supervisor Loeks abstained from taking part in discussion but explained the general concept. The
DDA would fund $99,000 in construction of the road through their property. For the Township to put in
sewer and water through that parcel, it would cost an estimated $212,777.50. Board members were
supportive of moving forward with the plan presented.
Review Draft Corners Business District (CBD) Ordinance and Planned Unit Development (PUD)
Amendments
Interim Planner Julie Johnston presented draft ordinances that she and the Planning Commission
had been working through for the past few months.
Changes to PUD ordinance would provide more options to achieve a density bonus for a project, up
to 25% when developer provides additional amenities instead of the current 10%. Board members
expressed concern about the 25% and felt it made sense in higher-density zones but not lower-density
residential or agricultural zones. They recommended it go back to the Planning Commission to consider
scaling the density based on zones.
The Board then reviewed the CBD ordinance, which the Planning Commission has spent nine
months crafting and reviewing. It takes into consideration results of the survey conducted within the CBD
last fall. The intent of the draft ordinance is to codify the design requirements the Planning Commission
felt most important to the development of Texas Corners. This codification will also help future applicants
in site planning and design and clarifies the role of the Design Review Committee and the process of site
plan review. While Board members reviewed and discussed some changes, they were unable to
complete the conversation before the regular meeting began.
Committee of the Whole adjourned at approximately 5:57 p.m.
CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Supervisor Loeks called the meeting to order at 6:05 p.m. and asked everyone to join Clerk Beutel in
the Pledge of Allegiance.
ROLL CALL
Clerk Beutel called the roll, and the following board members were present: Trustee Don Boven,
Trustee Barbara Hammon, Trustee Linda Kerr, Trustee Wendy Mazer, Treasurer Trish Roberts,
Supervisor Nick Loeks, and Clerk Emily Beutel. Also attending were Superintendent Julie VanderWiere,
Deputy Superintendent Brooke Hovenkamp, Attorney Laura Genovich (via Zoom), and two members of
the public in-person.
PUBLIC COMMENTS ON AGENDA AND NON-AGENDA ITEMS
Lisa Koop, township resident, stated she’s been fighting for a better work environment for the Fire
Department staff. Some good things have happened in recent months, and now she is fighting for her
husband, Don Koop, who worked for the department for more than 20 years. When he was terminated,
he was never given an opportunity to tell his side of the story. Her whole family is mourning the loss of
his position. She asked Board members to hear his point of view.
PRESENTATION/PUBLIC HEARINGS/COUNTY COMMISSIONER
There were none.
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SUPERINTENDENT REPORT
The Board reviewed the Superintendent Report, which highlighted the following items:
Administration
• The Year 2 Strategic Planning session on May 9 went well, and staff anticipates having the draft
report available for review at the next Board meeting.
Information
• The Curbside Collection Pilot Program collected more than 360,000 lbs of items, averaging three
days per zone. Total project cost was $59,093.75. A survey will be sent out to residents to gather
additional input.
• Vredeveld Haefner completed the audit, which went smoothly. The final report is anticipating
completion in June in time to meet the State filing deadline.
• Chief Bob Stedman with McGrath Consulting conducted approximately 30 interviews of staff,
leadership and stakeholders as part of the Fire Department 360 degree review.
• VK Civil Engineering met with Township staff and DDA representatives to discuss the ring road
project connecting Vineyard Parkway to Shooting Star Lane, including initial comments provided
by the Road Commission.
• The Splash Pad project is officially out to bid and going to Planning Commission May 24 for
review. Bids are due by June 9.
Flood Mitigation
• The next Task Force meeting is scheduled for Thursday, June 22 at 10:30 a.m. by Zoom.
ADOPTION OF MEETING AGENDA
Supervisor Loeks asked for the addition of a Public Utility Easement amendment for the water tower
as Item 10F.
Motion by Loeks, seconded by Boven, motion carried, to adopt the meeting agenda as amended with
the addition of Item 10F as discussed.
APPROVAL OF GENERAL CONSENT AGENDA
Motion by Roberts, seconded by Mazer, motion carried, to approve the General Consent Agenda as
presented, consisting of:
• Approval of May 9, 2022 Regular Meeting Minutes, May 9, 2022 Special Meeting Minutes and
May 16, 2022 Special Meeting Minutes and May 16, 2022 Closed Session Minutes
• Approval of Bills for $232,420.95
• Payroll of $55,419.59
• April 2022 Building Report
BUSINESS
Tabled
There was none.
New
Authorize Extension of Kalamazoo Public Library (KPL) Services Contract
Superintendent VanderWiere recapped the agreement the Township entered into an agreement with
KPL from December 2019 to resolve overpayment of penal fines to the library. Because of COVID-19,
residents have not been able to fully access all of the benefits and services required by that agreement.
KPL has agreed to extend the service to residents in the Mattawan and Schoolcraft schools for an
additional year to expire June 30, 2023.
Motion by Kerr, seconded by Hammon, motion carried, to approve the one-year extension of the
Library Services Agreement with Kalamazoo Public Library and authorize Superintendent VanderWiere
to sign on behalf of the Township.
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Consideration of Extension of Sidewalk and Street Tree Deferment for Lake Cove Site Condominium
In 2021, the Board approved a one-year extension for the sidewalk and street trees for HKM
Properties in the Lake Cove site condominium. Currently, there are still 12 street trees on parcels to be
installed, as well as five trees in the open space area and approximately 1,500 linear feet of sidewalks
remaining. The applicant/owner, Mr. Matt Musselman of HKM Properties is requesting that the Board
consider of a second extension for the development of sidewalks and street trees as he is still working to
sell the remaining lots.
Motion by Loeks, seconded by Boven, motion carried, to approve the one-year extension for sidewalk
and street tree deferment for the Lake Cove Site Condominium expiring May 6, 2023 and that HKM
Properties be required to plant the five street trees in the open space immediately.
Approve Midwest Energy & Communications (MEC) Utility Easement for Water Tower
Superintendent VanderWiere explained that the City of Kalamazoo has an easement across the 6th
Street Park to the water tower. They need to get electricity to the water tower as well, and MEC has
surveyed the property to provide easement details.
Motion by Beutel, seconded by Mazer, motion carried, to approve the Utility Easement with MEC and
authorize Superintendent VanderWiere to sign on behalf of the Township.
Approve Job Description and Salary Range for Deputy Clerk Position
Clerk Beutel presented an updated job description and posting for the open Deputy Clerk position
and asked the Board to review and approve it. She would like to post the position as soon as possible
with an application deadline of June 9 in the hopes of approving a candidate at the June 20 meeting, as
absent voter ballots for the August election will be mailed that week.
Motion by Kerr, seconded by Boven, motion carried, to approve the job description and posting for
the Deputy Clerk position.
Approve Job Description for Election Specialist Position
Clerk Beutel explained that the Township’s part-time office assistant, Melissa Somers, has been a
great asset to the office, specifically assisting during the May special election with the increase in
absentee voting. She proposed keeping Ms. Somers on staff part-time through the end of the year to
assist with the August and November elections, as well as several other records management projects in
the office. Board members discussed if this position should be temporary or long-term and where in the
office the individual would work with limited desk space.
Motion by Roberts, seconded by Kerr, to approve the part-time office assistant, reporting to the Clerk
and Deputy Superintendent, to be temporary through the end of 2022 at which time it would be reevaluated for future staff continuation.
Approve City of Kalamazoo Water Utility Easement Amendment
Superintendent VanderWiere explained that the City of Kalamazoo required a water utility easement
amendment of 10 feet for the water tower.
Motion by Loeks, seconded by Boven, to approve the public utility easement amendment with the
City of Kalamazoo as presented.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Fire Department Report and Planner Report
Board reviewed, but no representatives from the Fire Department or Planning Department were
present.
BRIEF PUBLIC COMMENTS ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
Kathy Staufer, township resident, asked how residents can access the reports in the packet. All
Township packets, as well as committee meeting agendas and packets, are posted to the Township’s
website.
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ATTORNEY’S REPORT
Attorney Genovich had nothing to report.
BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS
Treasurer Roberts attended the Michigan Association of Planning’s Housing Summit last week, which
was very informative and worthwhile and gave her a new perspective on some things. She also reported
that the Board will be getting some special assessment district renewal requests in the coming months.
Trustee Hammon encouraged Board members to hear Don Koop’s side of the story.
Clerk Beutel thanked the Board for their support with staffing.
Supervisor Loeks explained that the Township Supervisors sent an open letter to the Road
Commission asking for resolution on a variety of issues.
ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Boven, seconded by Roberts, motion carried, to adjourn the meeting. The meeting
adjourned at approximately 6:40 p.m.
SUBMITTED: June 2, 2022
Clerk Emily Beutel
Attested: Supervisor Nicholas Loeks

APPROVED:
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CHECK REGISTER FOR TEXAS CHARTER TOWNSHIP
CHECK NUMBERS 43173 - 43218

Check Date

Bank

Check

Vendor Name

Bank GEN PNC
05/24/2022
05/24/2022
05/26/2022
05/31/2022
05/31/2022
05/25/2022
05/31/2022
05/31/2022
05/31/2022
05/31/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022
06/06/2022

GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN

43173
43174
EFT527
43175
43176
43177
43178
43179
43180
43181
43182
43183
43184
43185
43186
43187
43188
43189
43190
43191
43192
43193
43194
43195
43196
43197
43198
43199
43200
43201
43202
43203
43204
43205
43206
43207
43208
43209
43210
43211
43212
43213
43214
43215
43216
43217
43218

JORDAN & LISA SPAANS
JOHN HANCOCK LIFE INSURANCE
FEDERAL WITHHOLDING
QUANTUM ELECTRIC
INDIANA MICHIGAN POWER
PROPET DISTRIBUTORS, INC
MICHIGAN POOL PRO
AT&T MOBILITY
COMPRENEW
TWO THE RESCUE LLC
LYSTER CONTRACTING INC
KALAMAZOO COUNTY CLERK / REGISTER
KALAMAZOO COUNTY CLERK / REGISTER
KALAMAZOO COUNTY CLERK / REGISTER
KALAMAZOO COUNTY CLERK / REGISTER
B & A MECHANICAL
BANAS, TONY
BOSCH ARCHITECTURE
BS&A SOFTWARE
CANNEY'S WATER CONDITIONING, INC.
CIVICPLUS
COLBY INVESTIGATIONS, LLC
CONSUMERS ENERGY
CONWAY SHIELD
CTS TELECOM INC
FIBERS OF KALAMAZOO
FOSTER SWIFT
GALLAGHER
GRAINGER
GULL LAKE SEWER & WATER AUTHORITY
HUIZINGA LAWN SPRINKLING INC
J.JOHNSTON CONSULTING
KAL KLEEN, INC.
KALAMAZOO COUNTY FINANCE DEPT
KALAMAZOO LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES
LOWES
MCGREW, RICHARD
MOLNAR CONSTRUCTION
MOSES FIRE EQUIPMENT
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
RON'S BEANS
SOUTHERN MICHIGAN BANK & TRUST
STAPLES
STEENSMA LAWN & POWER EQUIPMENT
VINEYARD ASSISTED LIVING, LLC
WEDELS GARDEN CENTER
WEST BEND MUTUAL INSURANCE CO

GEN TOTALS:
Total of 45 Checks:
Less 0 Void Checks:

Amount

270.00
5,354.16
13,562.41
55.00
15.53
298.95
600.00
621.81
2,718.01
900.00
100.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
279.00
844.62
7,365.00
12.00
7,046.55
907.23
10,162.23
60.39
1,438.56
151.05
4,870.28
208.82
271.66
4,563.00
893.90
5,025.00
915.00
13,717.39
340.00
100.53
176.50
1,825.00
1,187.46
211.89
200.00
229,924.72
745.36
298.68
4,500.00
557.00
110.00

323,554.69
0.00

Total of 45 Disbursements:

323,554.69

06/02/2022

Inv Num
Inv Ref#

INVOICE REGISTER REPORT FOR TEXAS CHARTER TOWNSHIP
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 05/24/2022 - 06/06/2022
JOURNALIZED OPEN AND PAID
BANK CODE: GEN
Vendor
Address
GL Distribution

Inv Date
Description

Due Date

X05142022
21762 AT&T MOBILITY
05/06/2022
06/01/2022
PO BOX 6463
FIRE DEPARTMENT PHONE
CAROL STREAM, IL 60197
206-000-852.000
TELEPHONE/911/CELLULAR
220012228
21769 BANAS, TONY
05/18/2022
06/18/2022
361 15TH STREET
BANAS - DUTY BOOTS
OTSEGO, MI 49078
206-000-750.000
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
PC 21-15
21794 BOSCH ARCHITECTURE
05/24/2022
06/24/2022
ESCROW REFUND FOR PC PROJECT 21
8065 VINEYARD PARKWAY
KALAMAZOO, MI 49009
101-805-235.000-21-15
PACIFIC RIM
139546
21803 BS&A SOFTWARE
05/13/2022
06/12/2022
BUILDING DEPARTMENT.NET TRAININ
14965 ABBEY LANE
BATH, MI 48808
249-371-956.000
MISCELLANEOUS
08165TL
21774 CANNEY'S WATER CONDITIONING, INC.
06/01/2022
06/30/2022
3712 MILLER ROAD
TOWNSHIP WATER
KALAMAZOO, MI 49009
101-260-728.000
OFFICE SUPPLIES
223654
21627 CIVICPLUS
05/31/2022
06/30/2022
PO BOX 1572
WEBSITE HOSTING
MANHATTAN, KS 66505
101-259-854.000
WEBSITE
22-4
21802 COLBY INVESTIGATIONS, LLC
05/17/2022
06/17/2022
BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION - FELLO
7592 N. INDIAN LAKE DRIVE
SCOTTS, MI 49088
101-805-956.000
MISCELLANEOUS
2475
21760 COMPRENEW
04/30/2022
06/03/2022
629 IONIA AVENUE SW
2022 E-RECYCLING DAY

Inv Amt
Entered By

621.81
EMILY

Amt Due Status

Jrnlized
Post Date

Pay By

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
04/21/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

621.81
279.00
EMILY
279.00
844.62
EMILY
844.62
7,365.00
EMILY
7,365.00
12.00
EMILY
12.00
7,046.55
EMILY
7,046.55
907.23
EMILY
907.23
2,718.01
EMILY

GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49503
101-440-819.000
RECYCLING

205812866884
21804 CONSUMERS ENERGY
06/01/2022
06/23/2022
PAYMENT CENTER
7110 W Q AVE L4 LIGHT
PO BOX 740309
CINCINNATI, OH 45274-0309
101-440-926.200
TOWNSHIP STREET LIGHTING
205812866885
21805 CONSUMERS ENERGY
06/01/2022
06/23/2022
PAYMENT CENTER
STREET LIGHTS
PO BOX 740309
CINCINNATI, OH 45274-0309
861-000-920.000
STREET LIGHTING
101-440-926.200
TOWNSHIP STREET LIGHTING
202876196707
21811 CONSUMERS ENERGY
05/18/2022
06/14/2022
PAYMENT CENTER
6 N CROOKED LK
PO BOX 740309
CINCINNATI, OH 45274-0309
840-000-920.000
UTILITIES
206702479258
21812 CONSUMERS ENERGY
05/18/2022
06/14/2022
PAYMENT CENTER
7265 HIDDEN COVE
PO BOX 740309
CINCINNATI, OH 45274-0309
835-000-920.000
UTILITIES
8726
21810 CONWAY SHIELD
01/10/2022
02/10/2022
14100 W CLEVELAND AVENUE
FD SHIELD
NEW BERLIN, WI 53151
206-000-750.000
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
10195693
21776 CTS TELECOM INC
06/01/2022
06/21/2022
PHONE & INTERNET SERVICE - JUNE 20
PO BOX 33772
DETROIT, MI 48232-3772
101-259-852.000
TELEPHONE
101-259-853.000
INTERNET
00024639
21792 DELOOF CONSTRUCTION INC
06/01/2022
06/08/2022
6781 WEST Q
BD Payment Refund
KALAMAZOO, MI 49009
101-000-239.000
AFFIDAVIT RECORDING FEE
0405319-IN
21779 FIBERS OF KALAMAZOO
06/01/2022
07/01/2022
313 S. ROHLWING ROAD
CANLINERS

2,718.01
28.51
EMILY

0.00 Paid

Y
06/02/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/02/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/02/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/02/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/02/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

28.51
9,123.91
EMILY

8,758.95
364.96
841.86
EMILY

841.86
167.95
EMILY

167.95
60.39
EMILY
60.39
1,438.56
EMILY
804.56
634.00
30.00
EMEINEMA
30.00
151.05
EMILY

ADDISON, IL 60101
101-260-740.000
101-691-740.000

OFFICE TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
TOOLS AND SUPPLIES

833712
21797 FOSTER SWIFT
05/19/2022
06/19/2022
313 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE
LEGAL FEES - APRIL 2022
LANSING, MI 48933
101-000-826.000
LEGAL FEES - MUNICIPAL GENERAL
101-337-826.000
LEGAL FEES - ENFORCEMENT
101-805-826.000
LEGAL FEES - PLANNING COMMISSION
I0785605
21787 GALLAGHER
05/25/2022
06/10/2022
151 MCQUISTON DR
MATS - TWP HALL
BATTLE CREEK, MI 49037
101-265-931.000
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
I0781565
21788 GALLAGHER
04/27/2022
05/10/2022
151 MCQUISTON DR
MATS - TWP HALL
BATTLE CREEK, MI 49037
101-265-931.000
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
9325892363
21768 GRAINGER
05/26/2022
06/25/2022
2476 AZO DRIVE
HAND BLOWER, SAW BLADES
KALAMAZOO, MI 49048
206-000-750.000
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
0000000727
21758 GULL LAKE SEWER & WATER AUTHORITY
05/19/2022
06/14/2022
7722 N 37TH ST
GRINDER CAN & DELIVERY FEE
RICHLAND, MI 49083
296-000-930.000
GRINDER PUMP 1327 CROOKED LAKE DR
14-0026318
21777 KALAMAZOO COUNTY FINANCE DEPT
05/16/2022
06/16/2022
HHW MONTHLY FEES, JANUARY - MAR
201 W KALAMAZOO AVENUE
SUITE 402
KALAMAZOO, MI 49007
101-440-821.000
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE
14-0026291
21778 KALAMAZOO COUNTY FINANCE DEPT
05/16/2022
06/16/2022
HHW ANNUAL OPERATION COST 2022
201 W KALAMAZOO AVENUE
SUITE 402
KALAMAZOO, MI 49007
101-440-821.000
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE
53055
21807 HUIZINGA LAWN SPRINKLING INC
05/31/2022
06/10/2022
IRRIGATION SYSTEM STARTUP AND RE
42 MANILA SE
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49548

100.70
50.35
4,870.28
EMILY

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/02/2022

Paper Check

2,472.50
1,344.28
1,053.50
104.41
EMILY
104.41
104.41
EMILY
104.41
271.66
EMILY
271.66
4,563.00
EMEINEMA
4,563.00
1,261.39
EMILY

1,261.39
12,456.00
EMILY

12,456.00
893.90
EMILY

101-265-936.000
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
MAY 2022
21684 INDIANA MICHIGAN POWER
05/02/2022
05/25/2022
PO BOX 371496
STREETLIGHTS - VAN KAL
PITTSBURGH, PA 15250-7496
861-000-920.000
STREET LIGHTING
6
21775 J.JOHNSTON CONSULTING
06/01/2022
06/30/2022
PLANNING/ZONING SERVICES FOR MA
P.O. BOX 10
PLAINWELL, MI 49080
101-805-470.400
PLANNING FEES
126138
21783 KAL KLEEN, INC.
06/01/2022
06/30/2022
SERVICE MASTER OF KALAMAZOO
JANITORIAL SERVICES
3344 RAVINE
KALAMAZOO, MI 49006
101-265-931.000
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
IN0226447
21773 KALAMAZOO LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES
05/26/2022
06/26/2022
5111 S. 9TH STREET
10 YARDS SOIL FOR HOPE CEMETERY
KALAMAZOO, MI 49009101-276-932.000
MAINTENANCE - CEMETERY
00024762
21790 KOVACH JOEL & SAMANTHA TRUST
06/01/2022
06/08/2022
8727 W R AVE
BD Payment Refund
KALAMAZOO, MI 49009
101-000-239.000
AFFIDAVIT RECORDING FEE
902973
21772 LOWES
05/19/2022
07/15/2022
PO BOX 530954
CLEANING SUPPLIES
ATLANTA, GA 30353-0954
206-000-740.000
OPERATING SUPPLIES
00024688
21793 LYSTER CONTRACTING INC
06/01/2022
06/08/2022
2324 CAMBRIDGE DRIVE
BD Payment Refund
KALAMAZOO, MI 49001
249-000-620.000
30. Roof Permit
00024404
21789 MARK E HEALY
06/01/2022
06/08/2022
8696 M-60
BD Payment Refund
UNION CITY, MI 49094
101-000-239.000
AFFIDAVIT RECORDING FEE
MAY 2022
21764 MCGREW, RICHARD
05/31/2022
06/14/2022
MAY 2022 BUILDING OFFICIALS CONFE
20252 FOX STREET
CASSOPOLIS, MI 49031

893.90
15.53
ABBY

0.00 Paid

Y
05/11/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

15.53
5,025.00
EMILY
5,025.00
915.00
EMILY

915.00
340.00
EMILY
340.00
30.00
EMEINEMA
30.00
100.53
EMILY
100.53
100.00
EMEINEMA
100.00
30.00
EMEINEMA
30.00
176.50
EMILY

249-371-955.000
CONTINUING EDUCATION
00022760
21770 MICHIGAN POOL PRO
05/31/2022
06/07/2022
6914 5-MILE RD
BD Payment Refund
EAST LEROY, MI 49051
101-000-255.000
Pool Escrow
00023150
21771 MICHIGAN POOL PRO
05/31/2022
06/07/2022
6914 5-MILE RD
BD Payment Refund
EAST LEROY, MI 49051
101-000-255.000
Pool Escrow
1628
21785 MOLNAR CONSTRUCTION
05/27/2022
06/27/2022
JAMES EDWARD WHISMAN - CREMIAN
10061 WEST V AVENUE
SCHOOLCRAFT, MI 49087
101-276-703.000
SEXTON FEES - HOPE-04-180-02
1626
21800 MOLNAR CONSTRUCTION
05/23/2022
06/23/2022
ELAINE LIGGETT (CAMPBELL) - FULL BU
10061 WEST V AVENUE
SCHOOLCRAFT, MI 49087
101-276-703.000
SEXTON FEES - HOPE-002-039-05
22148
21780 MOSES FIRE EQUIPMENT
05/10/2022
06/10/2022
REPLACEMENT NOZZLE BALES FOR 113
P.O. BOX 690
LAWRENCE, MI 49064206-000-933.000
EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE
22152
21781 MOSES FIRE EQUIPMENT
05/13/2022
06/13/2022
P.O. BOX 690
KEVLAR GLOVES
LAWRENCE, MI 49064206-000-750.000
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
22139
21782 MOSES FIRE EQUIPMENT
04/21/2022
05/11/2022
STATION GARDEN HOSE REPLACEMEN
P.O. BOX 690
LAWRENCE, MI 49064206-000-931.000
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
100400777059
21767 OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
05/16/2022
06/15/2022
ELEVATOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE FR
PO BOX 73579
CHICAGO, IL 60673-7579
101-265-931.000
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
138257
21759 PROPET DISTRIBUTORS, INC
03/18/2022
04/17/2022
DOGIPOT SMART LITTER PICKUP BAGS
5340 YOUNG PINE ROAD
SUITE 8
ORLANDO, FL 32829

176.50
300.00
EMEINEMA

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

300.00
300.00
EMEINEMA
300.00
425.00
EMILY
425.00
1,400.00
EMILY
1,400.00
799.90
EMILY
799.90
128.40
EMILY
128.40
259.16
EMILY
259.16
211.89
EMILY
211.89
298.95
EMILY

101-691-740.000
00024630
21757 QUANTUM ELECTRIC
710 W MAPLE STREET
WAYLAND, MI 49348
249-000-621.000
249-000-621.000
1355
21799 RON'S BEANS
8260 GLENWYND DR
KALAMAZOO, MI 49009
206-000-740.000
1389
21806 RON'S BEANS
8260 GLENWYND DR
KALAMAZOO, MI 49009
206-000-740.000
00024673
21791 SLOAN, DAVID
,
101-000-239.000

TOOLS AND SUPPLIES

298.95
05/31/2022
06/07/2022
BD Payment Refund

INSPECTION FEE - SERVICE
SERVICE - THRU 200 AMP

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/02/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y

Paper Check

45.00
10.00
04/20/2022
05/20/2022
FIRE DEPT COFFEE

OPERATING SUPPLIES

100.00
EMILY
100.00

06/02/2022
06/30/2022
FIRE DEPARTMENT COFFEE
OPERATING SUPPLIES

100.00
EMILY
100.00

06/01/2022

AFFIDAVIT RECORDING FEE

55.00
EMEINEMA

06/08/2022

BD Payment Refund

JUNE 1, 2022
21808 SOUTHERN MICHIGAN BANK & TRUST
06/01/2022
06/01/2022
51 WEST PEARL STREET
LOAN PAYMENT - FLOODING
PO BOX 309
COLDWATER, MI 49036
280-000-990.000
LOAN PAYMENT PRINCIPAL
280-000-991.000
LOAN PAYMENT INTEREST
8066375854
21784 STAPLES
05/27/2022
06/26/2022
PO BOX 660409
OFFICE SUPPLIES
DALLAS, TX 75266-0409
101-805-728.000
OFFICE SUPPLIES - FELLOWS BUSINESS CARDS
206-000-728.000
OFFICE SUPPLIES - BUSINESS CARD HOLDER
8066358760
21796 STAPLES
05/25/2022
06/24/2022
PO BOX 660409
NAME PLATES
DALLAS, TX 75266-0409
101-260-728.000
OFFICE SUPPLIES
8066303879
21798 STAPLES
05/20/2022
06/19/2022
PO BOX 660409
COMPUTER MONITORS
DALLAS, TX 75266-0409
101-259-750.000
COMPUTER SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT
8066339998

30.00
EMEINEMA
30.00
229,924.72
EMILY

06/01/2022

0.00 Paid

Y
06/02/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

227,276.94
2,647.78
19.80
EMILY
16.85
2.95
13.62
EMILY
13.62
339.98
EMILY
339.98

21801 STAPLES
05/21/2022
06/20/2022
PO BOX 660409
HDMI CABLES
DALLAS, TX 75266-0409
101-259-750.000
COMPUTER SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT
8066442864
21809 STAPLES
06/01/2022
07/01/2022
PO BOX 660409
OFFICE SUPPLIES
DALLAS, TX 75266-0409
101-260-728.000
OFFICE SUPPLIES - WATER
101-260-728.000
OFFICE SUPPLIES - BLACK TONER FOR EMILYB
249-371-728.000
OFFICE SUPPLIES - BLACK TONER FOR JENNIE
926686
21761 STEENSMA LAWN & POWER EQUIPMENT
05/11/2022
06/17/2022
7561 STADIUM DRIVE
CHAIN SAW REPAIR
KALAMAZOO, MI 49009
206-000-933.000
EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE
22-18P
21763 TWO THE RESCUE LLC
04/16/2022
06/02/2022
CAREER SURVIVAL & EMOTIONAL WEL
1907 MILLBROOKE ST SE
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49508
206-000-705.000
TRAINING/CONVENTIONS
SURETY
21786 VINEYARD ASSISTED LIVING, LLC
05/26/2022
06/26/2022
SURETY REFUND FOR PC PROJECT 22-0
8170 VINEYARD PARKWAY
KALAMAZOO, MI 49009
101-805-235.000-22-03
VINEYARD ASSISTED LIVING PARKING LOT
21-15
21795 WEDELS GARDEN CENTER
05/24/2022
06/24/2022
ESCROW REFUND FOR PC PROJECT 21
ATTN: ANDREW WEDEL
5020 TEXAS DRIVE
KALAMAZOO, MI 49009101-805-235.000-21-25
WEDELS ZONING CHANGE
2519703
21765 WEST BEND MUTUAL INSURANCE CO
05/17/2022
06/21/2022
BIN 432
NOTARY BOND - EMILY MEINEMA
MILWAUKEE, WI 53288-0432
101-000-910.000
INSURANCE & BONDS
2519704
21766 WEST BEND MUTUAL INSURANCE CO
05/17/2022
06/21/2022
BIN 432
NOTARY BOND - MELISSA SOMERS
MILWAUKEE, WI 53288-0432
101-000-910.000
INSURANCE & BONDS
# of Invoices:
58 # Due: 0
Totals:
# of Credit Memos:
0 # Due: 0
Totals:
Net of Invoices and Credit Memos:

54.98
EMILY

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/02/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
06/01/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

0.00 Paid

Y
05/31/2022

Paper Check

54.98
316.98
EMILY
9.84
153.57
153.57
298.68
EMILY
298.68
900.00
EMILY
900.00
4,500.00
EMILY
4,500.00
557.00
EMILY

557.00
55.00
EMILY
55.00
55.00
EMILY
55.00
304,338.12
0.00
304,338.12

0.00
0.00
0.00

--- TOTALS BY BANK --GEN
--- OTHER CHECKS --EFT527 FEDERAL WITHHOLDING
43173 JORDAN & LISA SPAANS
43174 JOHN HANCOCK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
43187 B & A MECHANICAL

PNC
5/26/2022
05/24/2022
05/24/2022
06/01/2022

304,338.12
5/26/2022
05/24/2022
05/24/2022
06/01/2022
TOTAL:

$

13,562.41
270.00
5,354.16
30.00
323,554.69

05/24/2022

Check Register Report For Texas Charter Township
For Payroll ID: 534 Check Date: 05/26/2022 Pay Period End Date: 05/21/2022

Check Date

Bank

05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022

GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN

Check Number
DD10143
DD10144
DD10145
DD10146
DD10147
DD10148
DD10149
DD10150
DD10151
DD10152
DD10153
DD10154
DD10155
DD10156
DD10157
DD10158
DD10159
DD10160
DD10161
DD10162
DD10163
DD10164
DD10165
DD10166
DD10167
DD10168
DD10169
DD10170
DD10171

Name
BANAS, ANTHONY W
BERTOLINO, VINCENT F
BEUTEL, EMILY R
BUCKHAM, MOLLY
BYRNE-THAYER, CIARAN P
CLYNE, KAREN D
DAWSON, MATTHEW GH
EPKEY, DALE M
FLEMMING, RYAN C
HOVENKAMP, BROOKE C
HUNTER, DUSTIN B
LOHRBERG II, ROBERT E
MACLEOD, IAN R
MARKUS, NATHAN D
MARTZ, ANDREW M
MCGREW, KEVIN S
MCGREW, RICHARD A
MEINEMA, EMILY A
MILLER, JENNIE L
MILLER, MICHAEL D
PEARSON, JAMES A
QUEMADA, JILL M
ROBERTS, PATRICIA L
RYDER, DAVID C
SIMONDS, DONALD L
SMITH, KRISTEN J
SOMERS, MELISSA A
ST.CLAIR, AARON M
STIRTON, CLAUDIA G

Check
Gross
3,974.47
107.47
2,596.15
414.26
292.55
172.50
2,700.09
1,243.56
2,535.50
2,692.31
118.20
265.00
3,126.39
717.49
2,438.69
419.25
2,953.13
1,992.31
2,243.16
604.20
151.44
700.00
2,692.31
400.57
913.12
1,724.14
976.00
97.70
3,123.79

Physical
Check Amount
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Direct
Deposit Status
2,816.88
99.25
1,818.71
364.96
257.73
151.98
1,990.14
770.83
1,763.15
1,985.01
104.14
223.47
2,404.99
596.62
1,710.27
349.36
2,156.06
1,583.83
1,745.27
508.12
139.85
478.71
1,179.02
349.09
777.87
1,102.93
776.58
86.08
1,858.50

Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared

05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
05/26/2022
Totals:

GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
GEN
Total Physi
Total Check35

DD10172
DD10173
DD10174
DD10175
DD10176
DD10177

STUBBS, JOHN A
TACKETT, CHAD MJ
VANDERWIERE, JULIE M
WHATELY, JAMES W
WHEELER, ABIGAIL K
WHEELER, ABIGAIL K

498.25
2,820.88
3,565.08
1,175.87
1,806.45
2,979.85
55,232.13

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

425.38
1,823.88
2,160.70
954.60
1,392.39
2,175.07
39,081.42

Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared
Cleared

Julie Vanderwier,
Re: Township Funds - American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
On February 18, 2020, the Kalamazoo County Board of Commissioners adopted a resolution acknowledging the
property owner petitions, and to designate the Kalamazoo County Drain Commissioner as the delegated authority
to oversee our resident wishes. You had communicated the emotional, physical, and mental strain this nightmare
has caused on all residents during your part of the need for this determination.
Despite relatively recent improvement from a total collapse of an entire township, none of these personal dangers
for residents living in the “zone” have gone away. Residents continually face the very same dangers that have
plagued our town for the past four years. Waters are once again rising both above and below grade despite two
years of normal rainfall, three years of below average snowfall, and Lake Michigan returning to its long range
historical norms. Sump pumps are already beginning to cycle at faster in-between speeds, and surface water is
again creeping seawalls that were rushed to be replaced at year end after the long period of drought of 2021.
Recently the ELTA Association held their annual meeting and disclosed potential costs for the “maybe” long term
project. It was disclosed costs will be approximately $4,000 per household. As you are already aware, funds have
been previously disbursed to state, local, and township authorities to be used for specific needs granted by the
approval of the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA). One of the purposes funds may be used towards is for
stormwater infrastructure management.
It is my understanding Texas Township is to receive a total of $1,805,533 for its portion from the ARPA. Review of
the FY 2022 Texas Township budget displays $902,766.50 currently held within this fund. Of recent, Jason
Wiersma proactively asked you to petition the drain office for $250,000. The county has a much greater ARPA
fund balance and his asks was to petition for these funds to be applied for to assist residents of Pine Island who are
in need of replacement of their drainage system that has been determined to be an “inadequate drainage system”.
It was very thoughtful of Mr. Wiersma to proactively reach out to our town and recommend this be done.
This kind gesture by Mr. Wiersma has prompted me to ponder questions:
A)

Why hasn’t the township board proactively offered any of the township held ARPA funds as Mr. Wiersma
has so graciously attempted from the larger pool of ARPA held by the county?
B) Has our township already planned appropriations of these funds?
C) Is it unreasonable to ask for a review to be conducted to explore the possibility to apply held ARPA funds
to the long term solution?
D) Despite four years of lapsed time, is it still the view that the long term solution is of clear need to protect
residents from imminent danger? Almost as in a sense, a “rescue” as already injected in the term
“American Rescue Plan Act”.
E) Would not applying these funds for storm water management protect our residents general welfare as
you so eloquently communicated two years ago at the County Commissioners meeting?
F) Do not road drains point towards each lake that are used for stormwater management? Road drains that
can essentially create giant rain basins named Eagle and Crooked Lake that can keep both surface and
groundwater tables at elevated states, especially during high water cycle events and periods?

It of my view all answers lead to “yes” and that ARPA funds can be allocated towards infrastructure to protect
general welfares of regular citizens, and need to be today for that very purpose. There are enough examples
throughout various states to show these funds can be applied.

However, when I read township minutes asking for ARPA funds to be used for various petitions like splash pad, it
strikes a nerve with me. The reason it strikes nerve is that I know exactly what residents have all gone through. I
know as I stood with them in the thick of mud with rising waters, and done so on two different lakes, and for
countless hours, and almost passing out twice from total exhaustion. I don’t remember what a real vacation feels
like. All has been devoted to protection and or repair.
When I read these kind of non-sense request being submitted, it forces me to write objection to how this board is
viewing the integrity of what the general purpose was intended for pertaining to these allocated funds. Citizens of
our township have a massive priority at hand. Of most importance is the safety of our citizens who remain at
significant risk, and is not for blowing money on a flipping splash pad. Use other funding for those purposes. Use
ARPA funds for critical infrastructure. I can’t believe I have to type this out as it is plain old common sense.
Be that as it may, it ultimately rests on all of you to express vote wisely, and to be able to live with those decisions.
I simply write with ask to review the possibility of applying held funds from ARPA to be used to protect these
citizen by applying them to the long term solution. Although my personal position is the township should have
funded both the short and the long term solution completely, I’m not asking for the entire purse of ARPA be
applied here. I’m simply asking for a reasonable portion be applied to help carry what has been a financial blow to
many families. Many of yet to repair and are just beginning to encounter these costs, especially with economic
inflationary pricing.
All involved must never forget the great residents of this town and what they have gone through, mentioned by
you to all county commissioners. Our residents are ordinary people who have had to survive an extraordinary
situation. This extraordinary situation still continues today. A glance at surface waters isn’t going to show this very
real danger. It’s all hidden underground, and it’s grumbling yet again. I suspect it will show its ugly face soon.
Please explore if indeed budget ARPA-285 held by the township can be applied to long term project for sole
purpose to protect residents. .
I am requesting no reply back. Place all energy by working together to explor the possibility.
Blaine

Picture One
https://www.texastownship.org/ArchiveCenter/ViewFile/Item/83
Picture Two
*Non_Entitlement_Allocations_6172021.pdf (michigan.gov)

BOARD AGENDA ITEM
BOARD MEETING DATE:

June 6, 2022

DEPARTMENT/COMMITTEE:

Planning / Zoning

SUBJECT:

Ordinance 366 – Rezoning of 6179 West N Avenue

SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED:

Consideration of Resolution 22-09 to Introduce
Ordinance No. 366

TIME FRAME:

Immediate

NEW OR RENEWAL:

New

OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION:
The applicant is requesting first reading of Ordinance No. 366 to rezone 6179 West N Avenue
to the R-5: Residential District, High-Density, Multiple-Family. The R-5 District will allow the
construction of a new residential apartment development on the approximate 20-acre parcel.
The subject property is currently zoned R-2: Residential District, Single-Family, which does not
allow multiple family residential attached development. The parcel in question is currently
vacant, but staff understands it was previously used as a golf driving range.
Rezoning Considerations
The Zoning Enabling Act, which allows Townships to zone property, does not provide any
required standards of review when assessing a rezoning request. However, there are some
generally recognized factors that should be deliberated before a rezoning decision is made.
These considerations are as follows:
1. Master Plan – Future Land Use Pattern
The subject parcel is located within the 9th Street Sub-Area Plan, and the future land use
designation is Mixed-Use, Flexible, which outlines the following land uses:
“This category is intended to include residential developments varying in density,
smaller commercial developments, and small office buildings. The character of future
development should be mixed use in nature, allowing for multiple types of uses in the
same area such as residential development accompanied by commercial storefronts or
office spaces. This category is intended for the blocks surrounding the north central

portion of the district. Mid-sized multiplex developments may be appropriate for this
portion of the district, near the transition to Mixed Use - Commercial Focus areas.”
According to the Sub-Area Zoning Plan, the R-3, R-4, R-5, O-1, C-1, and Planned Unit
Developments are all suitable within this future land use designation. These residential
districts range from four to 10 dwelling units per acre, which would permit between 80 to
200 dwelling units on the requested 20 acres. The recent draft improvements to the
Planned Unit Development ordinance may permit some additional density based on
amenities provided within the project.
The 9th Street Sub-Area Plan outlines a step-down approach to density and intensity
moving east from the 9th Street corridor. General commercial is found immediately east of
South 9th Street, which allows a variety of commercial and retail uses. Then the Future
Land Use Map envisions a focused center of mixed-use development, creating a “hub” of
commercial and residential activity. The subject property is located within the next district
moving east, which is primarily focused on residential density with some allowable low
intensity commercial and office uses. Finally, a mixed-use residential district is the last
future land use category in the Sub-Area Plan, where more single-family type construction
is planned.
The requested rezoning to the R-5 District is consistent with the South 9th Street Sub-Area
Plan and the intended Mixed-Use, Flexible future land use category found in this area.
2. Consistency with Area Zoning
Currently, the parcel in question is entirely zoned R-2: Residential, Single-Family, which
does not permit multiple-family residential development.
The properties to the west and south of the subject site are currently zoned commercial.
Along South 9th Street, parcels are zoned C-4: Commercial District, Highway, which is the
district allowing the most variety and intense commercial uses in the Township. It is
intended to serve the residents of the area, as well as convenience uses for those persons
in transit. The properties to the south are zoned C-3: Commercial District, Neighborhood
Business, which allows a variety of retail, personal service, and medical uses. The intent of
this district is to provide local nonresidential uses that directly support area residents.
Finally, to the east of the subject property, is R-2: Residential District, Single-Family, which
generally limits uses to single-family homes. Densities could range from 1.2 to three
dwelling units per acre depending on the availability of public sewer.
The change to a multiple family district within this area may seem like spot zoning at this
time as no other properties are zoned this category. However, the following four criteria
need to be present for spot zoning to exist:

•
•
•
•

The area is small compared to districts surrounding the parcel in question.
The new district allows land uses inconsistent with those allowed in the vicinity.
The spot zone would confer a special benefit on the individual property owner not
commonly enjoyed by the owners of similar property.
The existence of the spot zone conflicts with the policies in the text of the master plan
and the future land use map.

While multiple family zoning is not found in this area, the 20-acre parcel is larger than many
of the commercially zoned parcels in the area. Multiple family zoning is also often viewed
as a good transition from development along a commercial corridor and adjacent singlefamily uses. Finally, the 9th Street Sub-Area Plan identifies this area of the Township to
absorb the demand for more intense residential and commercial development in the years
ahead.
With that said, single-family zoning is still located to the east of this proposed development.
The impacts to this existing zoning will need to be considered as part of project design if
the rezoning is approved.
3. Compatibility with General Land Use Patterns
The land uses in the area are primarily nonresidential in character. Specific land uses are
as follows:
•
•
•

•

East: Undeveloped 25-acre parcel that aerial photography indicates as farmland and
a single-family parcel.
South: Undeveloped land, with the Bronson Family Practice and Bronson Surgery
Center to the southwest.
West: Industrial type uses (supplier and distribution) are located west of the subject
property, just south of West N Avenue. Some vacant land is located to the south of
these developments. Further west, along South 9th Street, is a variety of commercial
uses.
North: Industrial uses are located across West N Avenue in Oshtemo Township.

The development of an attached residential project could be seen as a step-down buffer
zone from the more intense nonresidential uses along South 9th Street and the southeast
corner of West N Avenue. Most of the property to the east of the proposed rezoning is
currently undeveloped, allowing for future construction to develop compatibly with the
proposed project. However, as stated, the existing single-family home will need to be
closely considered if the rezoning request is approved.

4. Utilities and Infrastructure
The proposed parcel will have access to West N Avenue, which is a County primary road.
Primary Roads are the heaviest traveled routes in the Township and are designed to carry
high traffic volumes connecting communities and business districts throughout the County
and surrounding region. In addition, any proposed development would be required to
extend Beatrice Drive further east.
Traffic counts in this area of West N Avenue, according to the Kalamazoo Area
Transportation Study, was 6,538 vehicle trips per day. However, this count was taken in
2006. While this pending parcel does not have direct access to South 9th Street, the trips
per day on this road near the Beatrice Drive intersection is 18,916 in 2021. A 20-acre
property of R-5 zoning could add up to 2,000 additional trips per day based on the average
American family generating approximately 10 trips per day. While likely adding this same
number trips to South 9th Street, the access would be through the signaled intersection with
Beatrice Drive.
Public sanitary sewer and water are available along West N Avenue and Beatrice Drive.
Any new development could be served by both these utilities.
5. Effects on Surrounding Property
The development of new residential units will provide additional customers for the existing
nonresidential uses in the area. It would also likely attract additional commercial and retail
operations for the South 9th Street Sub-Area, as intended in the plan. The increase in traffic
will affect the continued performance of South 9th Street, which may require some
improvements in the future to improve functionality.
The R-5 zoning will likely impact the single-family home which is immediately adjacent to
the east. Screening and buffering will be needed in this area to minimize any negative
effects.
Staff Summation
The requested rezoning fulfills many of the considerations outlined above. The development of
an attached residential use satisfies the intent of the South 9th Street Sub-Area Plan, which is
to allow increased density in this area of the Township. The uses in the R-5 District could serve
as a transition between the existing commercial zoning and uses found along South 9th Street,
providing a step-down in development intensity. If a rezoning to the R-5 multiple family district
is approved, site design will be crucial to reduce any potential impacts to the adjacent singlefamily use and zoning. Any new development will require Planning Commission approval,
which allows for oversight on setbacks, buffering, and landscaping.

Planning Commission Recommendation
The Planning Commission held their required public hearing on the rezoning request on May
24, 2022. No public comment was received; however two letters of support were provided by
Bronson Hospital and PNC Bank.
After some discussion, the Planning Commission unanimously voted to forward a
recommendation of approval for the rezoning to the Township Board, stating compatibility with
the 9th Street Sub-Area Plan, Future Land Use Map, and adjacent zoning and uses.
Proposed Motion
If the Township Board is considering approval of Resolution No. 22-09 to introduce Ordinance
No. 366, the following motion could be made:
Sample Motion for Consideration: I make a motion to adopt Resolution 22-09, which
introduces Ordinance No. 366, sets the adoption meeting for June 20, 2022, and directs
the Township Clerk to publish the notice of posting.
PERSON SUBMITTING: Julie Johnston, AICP
Interim Planning/Zoning Administrator
ATTACHMENTS:

Resolution 22-09
Ordinance 366
Public Notice
Application
Aerial Map
Future Land Use Map
Zoning Map
Land Use Map

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF TEXAS
RESOLUTION NO. 22-09
RESOLUTION INTRODUCING ORDINANCE NO. 366,
TO AMEND THE TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE
TO REZONE PARCEL NO. 3909-02-226-010
At a meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Texas, Kalamazoo
County, Michigan, held on June 6, 2022 at 6:00 p.m.

PRESENT: _____________________________________________________

ABSENT:

_____________________________________________________

The following resolution was offered by ________________________ and
supported by _________________________.

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act, Public Act 110 of 2006,
MCL 125.3101 et seq. ("MZEA"), the Charter Township of Texas ("Township") has
authority to change the zoning designation on the zoning district map for the following
real property:
PARCEL ID NO. 3909-02-226-010; SEC 2-3-12 W 20 A E1/2 NFR1/2 NEFR1/4;
commonly known as 6179 West N Avenue from the R-2: Residential District, SingleFamily to the R-5: Residential District, High Density Multiple Family as set forth in
Ordinance No. 366; and

WHEREAS, on May 24, 2022, the Planning Commission recommended
approval of the rezoning to the Township Board citing compatibility with the 9th Street
Sub-Area Plan and Future Land Use Map, and adjacent zoning and uses; and
WHEREAS, following the public hearing, the Planning Commission transmitted
that no public comments were received at the public hearing, and their recommendation
to the Township Board; and
WHEREAS, the Township Board has determined that amending the Zoning
Ordinance and rezoning the property to R-5: Residential District, High Density Multiple
Family meets the intent of the Township Master Plan to support growth within the 9th
Street Sub-Area, that the rezoning is the best opportunity for development of the parcel
in question, and it is in the best interests of the health, safety, and welfare of Township
residents.
THEREFORE, the Township Board of the Charter Township of Texas resolves
as follows:
1.

The Township hereby introduces Ordinance No. 366, Ordinance

Amending the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Texas to rezone Parcel No.
3909-02-226-010, attached as Exhibit A.
2.

The Township Board will consider adopting the Ordinance at its next

regular meeting on June 20, 2022, at 6:00 p.m.
3.

Pursuant to Section 20 of the Michigan Charter Township Act, Act 82 of

1994, MCL 42.1 et seq. (the "Act"), the Clerk is directed to publish the Ordinance in
accordance with Section 8 of the Act by posting it in the office of the Clerk and on the
Township's web site. The Clerk is further directed to publish notice of the posting in a

form in accordance with the law in a newspaper of general circulation in the Township
within seven (7) days after the posting. The notice, which shall be substantially in the
form attached as Exhibit B, shall describe the purpose of the Ordinance and state that
the Ordinance is posted in the office of the Clerk and on the Township's web site.
4.

Any and all resolutions that are in conflict with this Resolution are hereby

repealed to the extent necessary to give this Resolution full force and effect.

YEAS: ____________________________

NAYS: ____________________________
THE RESOLUTION WAS DECLARED ADOPTED.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF KALAMAZOO

)
)
)

I, the undersigned, the duly qualified and acting Township Clerk of the Charter
Township of Texas, Kalamazoo County, Michigan, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that the
foregoing is a true and complete copy of certain proceedings taken by the Township
Board at a meeting held on the 6th day of June 2022, at 6:00 p.m.

_________________________________________________
Emily Beutel, Texas Township Clerk

Exhibit A
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF TEXAS
ORDINANCE NO. 366
TO AMEND THE TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE
TO REZONE PARCEL NO. 3909-02-226-010
The Charter Township of Texas ordains:
SECTION 1. PURPOSE
The Township adopts the following amendment to meet the intent of the Township Master
Plan to support growth within the 9th Street Sub-Area and for the health, safety, and
welfare of Township residents.
SECTION 2. AMENDING ZONING DISTRICT MAP
The Township hereby amends the Zoning District Map ("Zoning Map") of the Charter
Township of Texas Zoning Ordinance to change the R-2: Residential District, SingleFamily symbols and indications as shown on the Zoning Map for the following real
property:
PARCEL ID NO.: 3909-02-226-010
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SEC 2-3-12 W 20 A E1/2 NFR1/2 NEFR1/4
ADDRESS: commonly known as 6179 West N Avenue
to the to the R-5: Residential District, High Density Multiple Family symbols and
indications.
SECTION 3. VALIDITY AND SEVERABILITY.
Should any portion of this Ordinance be found invalid for any reason, such holding shall
not be construed as affecting the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance.
SECTION 4. REPEALER.
All other ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby
repealed but only to the extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and effect.
SECTION 5. EFFECTIVE DATE.
This Ordinance shall be published and take effect seven days after publication as
provided by law.

Exhibit B

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF TEXAS
NOTICE OF POSTING OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO. 366:
TO AMEND THE TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE
TO REZONE PARCEL NO. 3909-02-226-010
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at its meeting on June 6, 2022, the Township Board
introduced Ordinance No. 366 to amend the Charter Township of Texas Zoning District
Map for the following real property:
PARCEL ID NO.: 3909-02-226-010
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SEC 2-3-12 W 20 A E1/2 NFR1/2 NEFR1/4
ADDRESS: commonly known as 6179 West N Avenue
The Ordinance proposes to rezone the property from the R-2: Residential District, SingleFamily to the R-5: Residential District, High Density Multiple Family.
The ordinance is available in its entirety for public inspection and is posted at the office
of the Township Clerk, 7110 West Q Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI 49009 and on the website
of the Charter Township of Texas at www.texastownship.org. The proposed ordinance
will be considered for adoption by the Township Board at its meeting on June 20, 2022,
at 6:00 p.m.
Emily Beutel, Clerk
Texas Township Hall
7110 West Q Avenue
Kalamazoo, MI 49009
(269) 375-1591

7110 West Q Ave
Kalamazoo, MI 49009
P: 269-375-1591
F: 269-375-0791
www.texastownship.org

ZONING CHANGE APPLICATION
PLANNING COMMISSION

APPLICATION FORM
Please review the Texas Township ClearZoning Ordinances that pertain to your project prior to submission of your application.

PROPERTY INFORMATION
6179 W. N Avenue
Subject Parcel Street Address: ______________________________________________________
02
226
010
Subject Parcel Number: 3909-________ - _______ - _______
20.29 +/Area of Subject Property: Acres: ________________

- OR - Square Feet: _________________

R-2
Current Zoning District: _______________________________
Mixed Use - Flexible
Future Land Use Designation: __________________________
Vacant/Undeveloped
Current Use of Property: ___________________________________________________________
Legal Description (per deed of record Kal. Co. Register of Deeds): Please attach.

ZONE CHANGE INFORMATION
R-5
Requested Zoning District: _____________________________

Describe how the zoning change is consistent with the Future Land Use Plan for the
Township:
The Future Land Use Plan identifies the Mixed Use - Flexible land use for the subject property. Page 75 of
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
the Charter Township of Texas' Master Plan, adopted December 7, 2020, lists R-5 High Density Multiple
________________________________________________________________________________
Family as an appropriate zoning district for the Mixed Use Flexible land use.

________________________________________________________________________________
Describe why the present zoning district is no longer appropriate, and the proposed district is
more compatible with surrounding uses and zoning:
The R-2 zoning district that currently overlays the subject property is inconsistent with the Mixed Use ________________________________________________________________________________
Flexible land use that is identified for the property in the Future Land Use Plan for the 9th Street East
__________________________________________________________________________
Sub-Area. The proposed zoning change will align the zoning for the property with the FLUP and would be

__________________________________________________________________________
more compatible with the surrounding commercial, office and industrial uses.

Revised December 2020

ZONING CHANGE
APPLICATION

7110 West Q Ave
Kalamazoo, MI 49009
P: 269.375.1591
F: 269.375.0791
www.texastownship.org

APPLICANT INFORMATION (Identify the person or organization requesting the special exception use.)
Continental 671 Fund LLC
Applicant Name: __________________________________________________________________
Continental Properties Company, Inc.
Organization: ____________________________________________________________________
msaichek@cproperties.com
262-502-5500
Email: ________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________

W134N8675 Executive Parkway
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________
WI
53051
Menomonee Falls
City: ____________________________________ State: ______________ Zip: ________________

Applicant Interest: _____Property Owner
_____Lessee/Tenant

LEGAL OWNER INFORMATION

X
_____Purchaser by Option of Purchase Agreement
_____Purchaser by Land Contract

_____Check here if the applicant is also the property owner.

JJ Ninth St. LLC
Legal Owner of Parcel: ____________________________________________________________

3905 Waldenwood Drive
Legal Owner’s Address: ___________________________________________________________
Ann Arbor
MI
48105
City: ____________________________________ State: ______________ Zip: ________________
biddyroddy@gmail.com
734-761-9000
Email: ________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________

REPRESENTATIVE INFORMATION
Max Saichek
Representative Name: _____________________________________________________________

Continental 671 Fund LLC
Organization: ____________________________________________________________________
msaichek@cproperties.com
262-502-5500
Email: ________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________

W134N8675 Executive Parkway
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________
Menomonee Falls
WI
53051
City: ____________________________________ State: ______________ Zip: _______________

***Please review the Texas Township ClearZoning Ordinances prior to submission of your application. ***
Revised December 2020

1|Page

7110 West Q Ave
Kalamazoo, Ml 49009

ZONING CHANGE
APPLICATION

P:269.375.1591
F: 269.375.0791
www.texastownship. orq

I (we), the undersigned do hereby submit one packet that includes: completed and signed application, any supporting
documentation, review fee, and escrow for the purpose of obtaining a rezoning review from the Planning Commission. ln
making this application,
ln making this application, I (we) acknowledge that the Planning Commission will review this rezoning application at a public
meeting, that I (we) or a representative on my (our) behalf will be expected to attend the public meeting to provide information
and answer questions, and that the meeting will be open to all interested persons who desire to attend. I (we) also grant
permission to any Texas Township officiaf or representative to enter and inspect the subject property for purposes related
to this application.

Signature of Legal Property Owner:

SEE ATTACHED AGENT AUTHORIZATION

Continental 671 Fund LLC
Properties
lnc., its manager

Signature of Applicant:

þ¿ts' 4t25/2022

Date 4/25t2022

Office Use Only
Date Received:

App Fee Paid

Time:

*

Gheck #:

Received By:
Escrow Fee Paid: $

Gheck #:

#Please review the Texas Township ClearZoninq Ordinances prior to submission of your application.
Revrsed December 2020

**

2lPage

ZONING CHANGE NARRATIVE
INTRODUCTION
Continental 671 Fund LLC (“Continental Properties”) proposes this zoning change request for the
subject property located at 6179 W. N Avenue (Parcel 3909-02-226-010). The site is currently
classified as the R-2 zoning district and the Future Land Use Plan classifies the area as part of the
Mixed Use – Flexible land use. In accordance with the Future Land Use Plan for the 9 th Street East
Sub-Area, Continental is proposing that the zoning for the lot be amended to the R-5 zoning
district. Following this rezoning, Continental would pursue a Special Exception Use/PUD path that
would allow the property to be developed in alignment with the vision of the 9 th Street East SubArea.
EXISTING ZONING
The subject property is currently in the R-2 zoning district. The Charter Township of Texas Master
Plan that was adopted December 7, 2020, further elaborates on the vision for this section of the
Township in the 9th Street East Sub Area Plan (“FLUP”) on pages 67 through 75 of the document.
The FLUP classifies the parcel as the Mixed Use – Flexible land use. This land use classification calls
for more intense zoning districts that can contribute to the growth and economic activity of the
sub-area. As such, the R-2 zoning district that currently governs the property is incompatible with
the Future Land Use Plan.
In addition to being inconsistent with the FLUP, the R-2 zoning district at this location is not
compatible with the current surrounding uses. To the north and west of the site, are industrial
users B&B Trucking and KSS Enterprises, and to the south of the site is the Bronson Healthcare
facility.
PROPOSED ZONING
Continental is proposing that the zoning for the lot be amended to the R-5 zoning district, and
would follow-up with a Special Exception Use/PUD request to further align the future land use of
the property with the vision of the 9th Street East Sub-Area.
As stated in the FLUP, the 9th Street East Sub-Area is identified as an area of the Township that
will abord the demand for more intense development. The FLUP calls for commercial and office
districts that would increase jobs, as well as high density residential developments that would
provide the necessary consumers for both the jobs and the services. As one drives down the South
9th Street corridor just north of I-94, it is evident that the necessary high density residential
component of the FLUP is currently missing. The proposed R-5 district zoning, and subsequent
Special Exception Use/PUD approval, would allow for the development of the subject property in
alignment with the FLUP.
Furthermore, as outlined in the enclosed “Kalamazoo Housing Market Trends” document, the
proposed amendment is additionally justifiable due to an escalating gap between the increases in
housing supply and the increases in housing demand, indicating a strong need for the proposed
housing type.

Zoning Change Application | Authentix | April 25, 2022
W134 N8675 Executive Parkway • Menomonee Falls, WI 53051-3310 • Telephone: 262.502.5500 • Facsimile: 262.502.5522

Kalamazoo Housing Market Trends
Kalamazoo, a metro with a population of roughly 261k people, has a need for additional housing supply
based upon the following data:
•

Over the past two decades, the metro has averaged only 165 multifamily permits per year with
the rate declining to only 81 permits per year over the past decade based upon data from the
U.S. Census Bureau
o This rate of permitting is low compared to many other similarly sized (or even smaller)
metros across the U.S.
▪ Boulder, CO (population of 329,543) – 614 permits per year
▪ Tuscaloosa, AL (population of 268,191) – 498 permits per year
▪ Appleton, WI (population of 244,084) – 278 permits per year
▪ Bellingham, WA (population of 228,831) – 380 permits per year
▪ Rochester, MN (population of 227,151) – 359 permits per year
▪ Charlottesville, VA (population of 222,688) – 384 permits per year
▪ South Bend, IN (population of 323,695) – 270 permits per year
▪ Columbia, MO (population of 213,123) – 332 permits per year
▪ Wilmington, NC (population of 291,833) – 740 permits per year

•

Single-family permitting has trended downward in the metro over the past five-year period
averaging only 128 permits per year, as compared to an annual rate of 288 permits per year in
the previous five-year period

•

According to RealPage Market Analytics, market occupancy has been on an upward trend since
2017 reaching record levels in 2021 and 2022 at nearly 99% indicating a need for more rental
units in the market
o The market is in the top 20% of small and mid-sized markets across the U.S. for current
occupancy

•

According to RealPage Market Analytics, annual average demand for 568 units over the past five
quarters (since January 2021) is outpacing annual average supply of 127 units – a very favorable
absorption ratio of 0.22
o As of Q1 2022, annual average demand has increased to 762 units vs annual supply of
206 units

•

Job growth has averaged 6.0% over the past year (from the Bureau of Labor Statistics) signaling
a strong recovery from the pandemic. Additionally, several large-scale economic development
projects have recently occurred (Stryker, FedEx, Consumers Credit Union HQ, Advia Credit Union
HQ) adding hundreds of jobs to the area, are underway, (Pfizer) or planned soon (Graphic
Packaging) adding more jobs.
o This job growth will fuel additional demand for all housing types

Continental Rezoning Request
Location Map

Continental Rezoning Request
9th Street Sub-Area Plan Future Land Use Map

Continental Rezoning Request
Adjacent Zoning

Continental Rezoning Request
Adjacent Land Uses
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BOARD AGENDA ITEM
BOARD MEETING DATE:

June 06, 2022

DEPARTMENT/COMMITTEE:

Parks & Trails Committee

SUBJECT:

Recommendation to Include Dog Park on Site of New
Township Hall

SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED:

Review Recommendation from Parks & Trails Committee
to Construct a Dog Park on the Remaining Portion of the
Site for the New Township Hall

TIME FRAME:

TBD

FUNDING SOURCE:

TBD

IS THIS A BUDGETED ITEM?

No Account # (if known):

NEW OR RENEWAL?

New

OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION: At the May 24, 2022 Parks & Trails Committee, the Committee
discussed a request for a dog park to be constructed on the site for the new Township Hall. The Committee
felt that the site would be ideal, given its central location and the parking amenities already planned. The
Committee made a formal recommendation that the Township Board consider constructing a dog park of
1.5-2 acres in size on the site for the new Township Hall. Based on the current design, approximately 1.7
acres of the 4.25 acre site will remain undeveloped.
The Township considered including a dog park in the original 2015 schematic master plan for 6th Street
Park. However, due to resident concerns over noise, the amenity was not included in the final design. In
the Township’s 2019 community survey (developed as part of the Parks & Trails 5-Year Plan), 28% of
respondents listed a dog park as a desired amenity.
According to the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA), off-leash dog parks are one of the
fastest growing types of parks across the nation. The National Pet Owners 2017-2018 Survey by the
American Pet Products Association reports 60 percent of U.S. households own a dog. Staff have
conducted some preliminary research on dog parks in the area and have included that information for
review.
Zoning
The Township’s Zoning Ordinance does not specifically address dog park or dog day care uses. Similar
uses could include:
For Board Use Only:
This requires voice vote:

Yes

No

This requires roll–call vote:

Yes

Beutel______ Kerr______ Roberts______ Mazer ______ Boven______ Loeks______ Hammon______

No

•

Kennels (specifically allow temporary overnight boarding) | Permissible in the C-2 and C-4 districts
with Special Exception Use approval
o Kennel means a facility for the temporary overnight boarding of 3 or more domestic animals,

Note: Use standards require at least 500’ of separation to adjacent residential properties
Kennels previously were allowed in Ag zones with 250’ of separation from residential
properties; but this has been since amended.
Veterinary Clinics or similar facilities, including pet shops | Permissible in C-3 and CBD districts with
Special Exception Use approval
The CBD Ordinance does allow “Municipal offices or public facilities including park and recreation
areas, or those devoted to communications and emergency services.”
o
o

•
•

and may include exterior facilities for housing and/or exercise areas. A dog kennel is further
regulated with Michigan Department of Agricultural Regulation Rule No. 129 as
administered by Kalamazoo County Animal Services and Enforcement. Special exception
use standards for kennels are in Section 36-4.24.

Maintenance
A dog park is generally a fenced, grass area with occasional obstacles, benches, water supply for dogs
(and preferably their two-legged companions), and receptacles for waste disposal. It is the responsibility of
the owner to remove waste from their pet, but this practice isn’t followed by all and some maintenance is
required to clean up waste that is left behind. Another factor to consider is drainage and turf destruction
from running/playing/digging. Maintenance of the grass conditions is a factor to consider – dust and mud
are not welcome amenities. The Township could budget funds for maintenance of a dog park in future
years, if there is support for this amenity and the proposed location.
The Parks Committee did not discuss funding for the project.
Consideration of this item will impact how the Township wants to proceed with clearing the site for
construction (next on the agenda).

Sample Motion for Consideration: I make a motion to _____ the recommendation of the Parks &
Trails Committee to construct a dog park on the site for the new Township Hall.
PERSON SUBMITTING: Deputy Superintendent Brooke Hovenkamp on behalf of the Parks & Trails

Committee

For Board Use Only:
This requires voice vote:

Yes

No

This requires roll–call vote:

Yes

Beutel______ Kerr______ Roberts______ Mazer ______ Boven______ Loeks______ Hammon______

No

Dog Park Name
Hillcrest Dog Park
Tails & Trails
Prairie View Park
Fairmont Dog Park
River Oaks Dog Park
Van Raalte
City of Plainwell Dog Park

Location
Grand Rapids, MI
Saugatuck, MI
Vicksburg, MI
Kalamazoo, MI
Kalamazoo, MI
Holland, MI
Plainwell, MI

Size
1 Acre (Approx)
5 Acres
(2) 3 Acre Parks
12 Acres
4.75 Acre
3 Acres
0.64 Acres

Small Dog Area?
Yes
Yes, 1 Acre
Yes
Yes, .75 Acre
Yes

Entity/Municipality
City of Grand Rapids
Saugatuck Township
Kalamazoo County
City of Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo County
City of Holland

Dog parks 101, 2019
The Trust for Public Land – Center for City Park Excellence.

Executive summary: How to build a
dog park.
We get many questions from parks agencies, park
advocates, and the press about dog parks through
the year, but especially around the release of our
ParkScore Index in late May. People have many
questions about “the right way” to build a dog park
and want to bring together the right combination of
people and resources to make it possible. Based on
those discussions, as well as some interviews and even
some personal experience, we have put together this
guide. It will continue to be revised (we welcome your
thoughts) and posted on our Park Advocacy resource,
Parkology.org.

1. Have a plan.
With so many dog parks in public parks, there are
both best practices and lessons learned that both
public agencies and park advocates could learn from.
The most important point is: have a plan. You can
modify it as you go, but being upfront about what you
need to do helps everyone understand what is required
and keeps the process public and transparent.
A plan should address all of those questions that
people will ask as you move through both the
approvals process as well as the funding process. It
should answer some of the following questions:
• What kinds of facilities you want to build?
• Should the dog park or off-leash area be fenced,
or are you planning for open areas that are open
during a certain number of hours during the day?
• For open areas in a larger park, are you planning to
rotate from season to season?
• Are you planning water features, including
drinking fountains, splash pads, or pools?
• Are you planning climbing or other agility features?
• Are you including seating and shade?
There are many options, and you should first
consult what types of dog parks already exist in your
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community, as well as any standards that have been
developed or approved by public agencies. (We will
cover this in detail in a bit.)
Public agencies should develop a standard for dog
parks with a public input process based on best
practices that are generally available widely. Required
elements for dog parks generally include:
•

around the perimeter of the
designated area, or natural barriers that prohibit
dogs from leaving the area.
• DOUBLE-GATE ENTRY – A standard feature is a
double-gate entry system with a gated waiting area
for the dog and human to enter, remove the dog’s
leash, and then open the gate to the main off-leash
area, reversing the process for exiting. This ensures
that unplanned escapes will be kept to a minimum,
allows for leashing and unleashing in a separate
area, and enables dog owners to manage the transition into and out of the dog park.
• SEPARATE AREAS FOR SMALL AND LARGE DOGS. Allow
for dogs of different sizes and ages to avoid interacting (and causing possible conflicts) by creating
separate areas for different-sized dogs and their
humans. Puppies and shy dogs then have the opportunity to interact and get used to the high level of
activity that can occur in a dog park.
• SURFACING PLAN (including renewal) – There are
many surfacing options, and the choices depend
on weather, drainage, and current conditions.
That said, there are many options, ranging from
artificial turf to engineered wood fiber to gravel.
All have pluses and minuses, and local knowledge
of what works in other park facilities (such as
playgrounds or other high-traffic areas) is critical.
For example, artificial turf is great, but it requires
cleaning and built in irrigation and sanitizing
systems are increasingly common. Natural turf is
softer but requires a lot more care – including a
plan for renewal, including temporary closures for
regrowth. Gravel, rock dust or some sort of crusher
fines work well but can get stuck in dog paws and
COMPLETE FENCING
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become dusty in drier climates or seasons. Regular
mulch or engineered wood fiber is increasingly
used in playgrounds, but needs to be replaced
often, depending on the usage patterns.
• AN ALTERNATIVE to fenced and gated sites are areas
that are subject to time restrictions for off-leash
use. Prime examples are Long Meadow in Prospect
Park, Brooklyn, NY, or Boston Common, which
have off-leash rotating areas depending on the time
of the year. These parks set out specific areas as
well as specific times of day for off-leash usage.
• DOG WASTE PLAN (bag dispensers and trashcans) –
A key requirement of any dog park is dealing with
dog waste, as well as general trash and recycling.
All dog owners should be strongly encouraged to
bring their own bags (you never know where a dog
will poop!) and be encouraged to “pack it out,” to
minimize the impact on the dog park as well as the
ongoing maintenance and operations for the parks
department.
• A DESIGN TO ENCOURAGE MOVEMENT. We’ve heard
from many dog trainers and public health officials
that a key ingredient in developing good park areas
are designs that keep dogs and their people moving
in the off-leash area. Many people might think that
unclipping your dog’s leash once inside the double
gate and plopping oneself down on a bench is all
you need to do. Nope. Dogs are pack animals and
love to socialize, but also need to be managed by
their owners. We all need exercise, and areas for
object chasing, agility and other forms of activity,
mixed with socialization, are a key contributors to
a great dog park.

2. Make sure your dog park is open
and inviting.
Try to make your dog park inviting to everyone,
not just dogs and their owners or walkers. As many
case studies have shown, having a good working
relationship with neighbors is critical to the success
of any dog park. While welcoming elements might be
considered frills, it is important to think about what
makes your favorite park inviting and welcoming, as
many of the same rules apply.
•

for humans and
pups. Having a source of water, especially in
warmer climates, is key. Dogs can get overheated
WATER FOUNTAINS OR FEATURES
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•

•

•

•

•

easily, and we all want everyone to stay hydrated
and safe.
SEATING FOR HUMANS. Generally, it is a good idea to
keep people and their dogs moving, but everyone
needs a break. Having seating is good; it can often
double as an agility feature.
PARKING AND BIKE RACKS. Not everyone can walk
their dog to the park; some people need to come
via other means.
SHADE. In general, we need trees in our parks,
and dog parks are no exception. Alternatives can
include shade structures, like those increasingly
found shading playgrounds in warmer climates.
SIGNAGE. It is very important to post clearly at
dog park entrances the park’s hours, rules, volunteer opportunities, and opportunities for joining
friends-of-the-park or dog park groups.
VISUAL ATTRACTIVENESS, ESPECIALLY FROM OUTSIDE

It is important to be a good neighbor to
the rest of the park, the adjacent street, and local
residents and businesses. Improvements such as
flower plantings, attractive street fencing, and
artwork are always welcome and are ways that the
local friends group can make a difference in the
upkeep of the park. One of the authors passes his
community dog park going to and from the subway
each day, and it’s a lively place with dogs and their
people socializing, playing together, and engaging
with passersby. (There’s a set of athletic fields and
a very busy hike-and-bike trail in the immediate
vicinity.)
THE PARK.

3. Be open and communicative.
Be sure to cast a wide net and work with likely as well
as unlikely allies as you work to plan, build, and run
your dog park.
should reach out to
the city’s parks department to determine if there are
ordinances as well as design standards (including the
elements mentioned above) that need to be followed in
order to create a dog park.
GROUPS FAVORING DOG PARKS

Groups favoring dog parks should also reach out
to current users of the park, and local community
leaders, to understand the history of the community
and the park, prior and current park uses, and other
possible plans or efforts for the park that may be
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already underway. This identifies the issues and
concerns of individuals or other groups, and allows all
players to engage in the process with their eyes fully
opened.
Public parks agencies should seek input from groups
that may, at first glance, not seem to be allies. These
can include:
•

standards and plans are in place and other dog parks
are already established, it is important for groups to
reach out and communicate proposals and plans for a
new dog park. Although the expenses associated with
community outreach, collaboration, and coalition
building can seem high, these investments are
essential to establishing and maintaining a successful
dog park. We’ve provided a case study below to show
how.

PUBLIC ANIMAL MANAGEMENT AGENCIES AND

These agencies can be sources of information—for example about runaways or stray dogs,
dogs chained in yards, dog bites, dog adoptions,
and other issues—and help by identifying potential allies of dog parks or the benefits of building
one. They can provide programming, including
adoptions, run-with-a-dog programs, onsite health
clinics, obedience classes, licensing, and vaccinations. (All of these efforts can go a long way
in addressing issues that often come up in news
reports, including sick dogs, misbehaving dogs, or
conflicts with dog owners.)
• COMMUNITY-BASED DOG-ADVOCACY GROUPS. These
groups are often breed-specific or rescue-oriented.
Community and other friends groups can be critical to the success of a dog park. In fact, a number
of public park agencies require a friends group to
help maintain and manage the dog park, or even
to raise money for construction, maintenance, or
improvements. More than any other partner, these
groups, made-up mostly of volunteers, assume a
strong ownership role in the park, helping to maintain standards of behavior and cleanliness, keeping
“eyes on the park,” and managing community and
park-agency issues on a regular basis.
• NONPROFITS INVOLVED IN DOG WELLBEING. These
include adoption agencies, low-cost spay and
spay-and-neuter clinics, animal shelters, area
veterinarians, affinity groups, agility and obedience
trainers, and more. Like the animal management
agencies and shelters, these organizations are a
great source of programming, both at the dog park
and offsite, and can help educate dog owners and
promote positive activation of dog parks.
SHELTERS.

4. Embrace the standards.
Many city parks departments have developed standards
and master plans for dog parks. But even when
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Case Study: RUFF and the DeFillipo
playground and dog park in the North
End, Boston.
RUFF (Responsible Urbanites for Fido) began in
response to increased complaints about dogs and dog
owners in the North End neighborhood of Boston.
The North End is a close-knit and tightly packed
neighborhood that has been an Italian-American for
several generations and, prior to that, was home to
successive Irish Enclave and a Jewish communities,
all these changes coming in the last 100 years. RUFF
began to organize and help address issues related to
dogs, including the use of leashes in parks, volunteer
efforts to clean-up parks frequented by dogs and their
owners, and raising funds to pay for Mutt Mitts and
other supplies.
About 2015, the group began looking for public spaces
to put in a pilot dog park, working closely with the
Boston Parks and Recreation Commission as well as
local community groups. Of all of the parks in the
neighborhood, they ended up with what they thought
was their last choice. The site was on multiple levels
in and around the DeFlippo Playground. The park
has historically been known as “Gassy,” from the
days when a giant aboveground gas tank stood in the
middle of the neighborhood. But, it was site for a dog
park, and RUFF saw a great opportunity.
The group raised some funds and embarked on a pilot
project. They purchased fencing for the site and had it
installed, complete with gates that had to be manually
locked and unlocked daily. To do this, they rotated
through volunteers for the first few months. With a
little fundraising, they installed automatic gates that
unlocked in the morning and locked automatically
at closing.
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Through the pilot, which lasted several years, RUFF
worked to address ongoing issues (like excessive
barking and dog waste), held gatherings that offered
education and services (licensing, dog wash, vet
check-ups), and continued coordinating with both
neighborhood organizations and the public parks
agency. Over time, the group raised additional funds
and worked out the details to build a permanent
dog park, complete with artificial turf, irrigation to
clean and disinfect the turf in season, additional play
and safety features, and improvements to the pilot
elements, including fencing.
The park opened in the spring of 2018. In the
meantime, RUFF volunteers continue to do what they
have been doing for the past four years: addressing
neighborhood issues, daily maintenance and
operations (shoveling snow, cleaning steps, and small
repairs), and, most importantly, enjoying the park.

5. Unique features, cool features, ideas
and suggestions for dog parks.
Off-leash dog parks are not just for playing, walking,
and running. Facilities for swimming, agility and more
are being added to public dog parks in cities across the
United States. We have highlighted a selection and will
be adding to this list on parkology.org. We invite your
contributions as well.
• First dog park in NYC – Tompkins Square Park
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dog_park)
• Millie Bush Dog park – Houston, TX – http://www.
pct3.com/dog-parks/millie-bush-dog-park
• Laurel Canyon Dog Park – Los Angeles – https://
www.laparks.org/dogpark/laurel-canyon
• Bear Creek Dog Park, Colorado Springs, CO
– https://communityservices.elpasoco.com/
parks-and-recreation/bear-creek-dog-park/
• Montrose Beach Dog Park, Chicago – only beach
where dogs are allowed (in many parts of the
northern US, dogs are often excluded from beaches
from memorial day through labor day) – http://
mondog.org/
• Prospect Park, Brooklyn, NY – https://www.prospectpark.org/visit-the-park/things-to-do/dogs/
• Bark Park at Heritage Park, Henderson, NV – http://
www.cityofhenderson.com/henderson-happenings/
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parks-and-trails/locations-and-features/
bark-park-at-heritage-park

6. Sample standards and policies for
dog parks
Here are some examples of policies and / or standards
that have been created by public agencies for
dog parks.
• Ann Arbor, MI: https://www.a2gov.org/departments/
Parks-Recreation/play/Documents/Recommendations%20and%20Guidelines%20for%20Dog%20
Park%20Site%20Selection%20updated%204-10-15.pdf
• American Kennel Club: http://images.akc.org/pdf/
GLEG01.pdf
• City of Norfolk, VA Dog Park Criteria: https://www.
norfolk.gov/DocumentCenter/View/1531
• CityLab – The Anatomy of a Large Dog
Park: https://www.citylab.com/life/2017/04/
how-to-design-the-best-dog-park/522870/
• District of Columbia – Dog Park Design Guidelines:
https://dpr.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/dpr/
publication/attachments/dpr_DogParkDesignStandards.pdf
• Raleigh, NC Dog Park Study: https://www.raleighnc.
gov/parks/content/ParksRec/Articles/Projects/
DogParkStudy.html and final report: https://
publicinput.com/dogparks
• Separating small and large dogs in dog
parks: https://www.dog-on-it-parks.com/blog/
dog-park-design-cosiderations-large-small-dog-areas/
• Ten tips for planning and building a dog park:
http://www.doodycalls.com/blog/ten-tips-for-planning-and-building-a-dog-park-in-your-community/
• PetSafe: https://www.petsafe.net/learn/
how-to-design-a-dog-park
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So, you’ve decided to establish a dog park in your neighborhood. Just thinking about the possibilities for your beloved companions to
interact and play is enough to get anyone excited. On top of that, it will be a place where you and your fellow dog lovers can meet up.
Before you begin, however, there are many elements to contemplate. Here are five dog park planning and design tips that will help your
dreams manifest as brightly as you envision.

Decide the Location
At the outset, you should think about where to build the dog park. The location that you pick should be easily accessible to all residents
of the surrounding area. At the same time, it may be preferable to have it located to the side of a community, so that there are no
disturbance issues. You should also consider if there is space for a parking lot since some people will drive to get to it.
If there are other general parks nearby, you should try to space the dog park a reasonable distance away to avoid repetitiveness. The
presence of another park may mean that the need for a dog park is low in that location, since dogs can usually be brought there—even if
it’s not designed especially for them.
With regards to the area itself, you should aim for mostly flat ground for dogs to run on, though some hills can add variety. Make sure that
the space is over an acre, so that dogs of all sizes have enough room to move freely.

Plan the Layout
Most dog parks today are partitioned into three sections: an entry space, a small dog area, and a large dog area. The entry space allows
owners to unleash their dogs and lets arriving dogs join without being surrounded by those already there. Moreover, it acts as a buffer for
deciding whether to enter the small or large dog areas and presents an extra barrier for dogs that might try to run out of the park.
The separation of canines by size is necessary, because small dogs can be harmed by larger varieties’ roughhousing. Sometimes, a dog’s
instincts can cause them to treat other animals and dogs as prey and lead to biting. This inability to control hunting tendencies is called
predatory drift, and it can cause serious harm if the drifting dog is much bigger than the one being bitten. You can prevent this in the dog
park with the two distinct sections based on size.
A general threshold you can use is to reserve the small dog area for those under 35 lbs. Because the dogs in this area will be smaller, you
should design it to take up between a quarter to a third of the overall space. You should also fence the borders of the sections five feet or
higher so that dogs do not jump over them.

Select Surfacing and Plants
An important factor in the dog park is what kind of ground surface you will implement, as well as what plants are present. Even though it
seems like a no-brainer to have the enclosure carpeted in soft grass, frequent tramping and urinating will kill it quickly and leave only
messy dirt and mud in its place.
To keep the ground appealing long-term, consider alternatives. Decomposed granite, which has a granular or sand-like texture, is ecofriendly, tough, and easy to maintain. If you don’t want to give up the aesthetics of grass, you can opt for artificial turf that won’t die
under the dogs’ activity. Additionally, asphalt pathways can prevent extra wear from people and allow easier access for parents with
strollers and those with disabilities.
As for the real vegetation present, trees are desirable because they provide shade for both human and canine visitors and can make the
dog park more visually inviting. Be aware of the other plants that grow in the area you choose, as some may be dangerous for the dogs.
For example, sago palm can lead to liver failure in dogs if they ingest it.

Make Rules Obvious
Like any public place—but especially in one involving animals—the dog park should have clearly posted rules to follow. Place a sign with
regulations right at the entrance; that way, it can’t be missed or overlooked. The sign should also provide phone numbers and other park
management contact information so people can communicate any concerns they have.
Have rules that keep everyone safe and preserve the park’s good condition. These can include owners cleaning up after their pets,
aggressive dogs needing to be removed, and all dogs having proper inoculations to prevent the spread of disease. It will also help to have
some rules posted around the whole perimeter, coupled with relevant or even humorous imagery on their signs to serve as reminders.

Add in Imperative Details
Some features of the dog park might be easier to forget as you look more at the big picture, but it is important to keep in mind the
comfort and needs of the people and pets that will come there.
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Access to drinking water is key. Days spent at the dog park can be hot, and canines that have been running around a lot will want to have

(https://tangentmaterials.com/)
a drink. By building a two-tier water fountain, you can serve owners and dogs as they come to rehydrate.
Poop is an unavoidable result of having so many dogs together in one place. You can prevent it from becoming a problem by installing
bag dispensers and trash bins. Minimize resistance for this as much as you can to keep the park unsoiled.
For pet owners, seating should be positioned around the area and allow for several people to be together while they watch their dogs
roam and interact. This encourages socializing and a pleasant atmosphere at the park as well.
When mulling over what materials to use for the fixtures, go for ones that are sturdy and won’t deteriorate from exposure to the
canines. Plastic landscape timbers (https://tangentmaterials.com/markets/agricultural/) are a fitting choice because they are resistant to
wear, do not bleed harmful chemicals or dyes, and will not rot from rain or urine-induced moisture. For the best quality plastic lumber
made to stand the test of time, contact Tangent Materials today. We have a variety of composition and color options to suit your
preferences and needs as you construct your local dog park.
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Dog Park Design:
The Ideal Dog Park Should Include . . .
• One acre or more of land surrounded by a four- to six-foot high chain-link
fence. Preferably, the fence should be equipped with a double-gated entry
to keep dogs from escaping and to facilitate wheelchair access.
• Cleaning supplies, including covered garbage cans, waste bags, and pooperscooper stations.
• Shade and water for both dogs and owners, along with benches and tables.
• A safe, accessible location with adequate drainage and a grassy area that is
mowed routinely.
• If space allows, it is preferable to provide separate areas for small and
large dogs. This will enable large dog owners to allow their pets to run more
freely, while protecting smaller dogs who may not be suited to the
enthusiastic play of larger breeds.
• Signs that specify park hours and rules.
• Parking close to the site.

A double-gated entry prevents
dogs from escaping.

15

Rules and Regulations
Members of a dog park committee should establish
and enforce reasonable health and safety rules for
the park, such as the following:
• Owners are legally responsible for their dogs and any injuries caused by
them.
• Puppies and dogs must be properly licensed, inoculated, and healthy.
• Animals should wear a collar and ID tags at all times.
• Owners must clean up after their dogs.
• Dogs showing aggression toward people or other animals will be removed
from the park. Animals who exhibit a history of aggressive behavior will
not be permitted to enter.
• Puppies using the park must be at least four months old.
• Owners should not leave their dogs unattended or allowed out of sight. If
young children are permitted in the dog park, they too should be under
constant supervision.
• Dogs in heat will not be allowed inside the park.
• Owners must carry a leash at all times. Dogs should be leashed before
entering and prior to leaving the park.
• Violators will be subject to removal from the park and suspension of park
privileges.
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Establishing a Dog Park

Recommendations and Guidelines for Dog Park Site Selection, Design, Operations and Maintenance



The most important items mentioned for a successful dog park were cleanliness, maintenance, location,
and shade.



The greatest concerns were cleanliness, dog conflicts, and maintenance.



Many residents were willing to volunteer at a dog park to help clean, landscape, organize events and
activities, and fundraise.

Summary of Input from Public Meetings
 Three public meetings were held with 29 people attending the first meeting, 9 people attending the
second meeting, and 17 attending the third meeting.


Important considerations should include buffers between the dog park and other uses, protection of
natural areas and water quality, provision of shade, appropriate surfacing, adequate drainage, and
parking so as not to put additional burden on existing neighborhoods.



Take care of what we have and correct existing issues, including cleanliness, inadequate shade,
condition/maintenance of existing dog parks, and issues with dogs running off-leash.



Location is important, but it is also important to recognize that the City will never be able to provide
dog parks walkable from every residence and land other than parks should be considered.



Research and provide data from other communities to establish best practices when designing and
locating new dog parks and managing existing parks.



Establish an ample and well thought out process for public input.

Summary of Placement, Design and Management Practices from Other
Cities (Goal 2)
Staff and Park Advisory Commission subcommittee members researched development and management
practices from numerous cities, and obtained information via phone conversations, email, websites, master
plans, and policy documents. Cities contacted include: Baltimore, MD; Boulder, CO; Chicago, IL; Kalamazoo,
MI; Madison, WI; Norfolk, VA; Alexandria, VA; Portland, OR; San Francisco, CA; and Meridian Township, MI.
Existing master plans referenced include Denver, CO; Salt Lake County, UT; and Oakland, CA.
Below is a summary of the responses. The data from the research on each city is detailed in Appendix 5.
Placement
 Size: The recommended minimum size for dog parks varies considerably among cities, but is generally
between ½ acre and one acre.


Buffer from Residential: A few cities provide definitive distances from residences, varying from 50
feet to 200 feet. All strive to minimize conflicts and include guidelines such as: making sure that noise
and activity levels are no more than other park uses, importance of screening or visual buffers, and
having a minimal impact on residences.



Water Source: Most recommend having a source of drinking water for humans and dogs if possible.
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Recommendations and Guidelines for Dog Park Site Selection, Design, Operations and Maintenance



Parking: Recommendations include that parking should be readily accessible, close to the site,
sufficient/adequate size, and convenient. There were no standards for size; rather it is important to
consider parking when locating a dog park.



Drainage: Important aspects included that the site be relatively flat and have permeable soils.



Shade: All recommend some shade as desirable, but not heavily shaded to allow for grass growth
and for the ground to dry.



Use Conflict Avoidance: Guidelines include avoiding play areas and other recreational amenities,
high use areas, natural areas and water sources, wildlife, trails, community gardens, and historic sites.



Protect Wildlife and Natural Areas: Several cities discuss avoidance of conflicts with wildlife and
sensitive habitats.



Geographic Distribution: A few cities have general guidelines, such as a one or two mile service
area, but most do not state explicitly how the parks should be distributed through their community.

Design
 Fence Height and Material: All cities contacted have galvanized or vinyl coated chain link fences,
with a minimum height of 4 feet. Double gated entries to allow for dog owners to unleash the dogs in
a corral prior to letting the dog run free are the norm.


Surfacing: There is no consensus as to the best type of surface. Several cities have multiple surfacing
types including crusher fines or decomposed granite around the entrance area, concrete, grass, and
mulch. For the larger areas, grass is used most often.



Separate Small and Large Dog Areas: Most cities provide small dog areas if space allows.



Site Furniture and Other Amenities: Most provide benches. Some have community bulletin boards to
post announcements and some have shade structures. Very few have dog play amenities.



Trash Cans and Bag Holders: All provide trash containers and some provide bag holders. A minority
of cities also provide bags.



Signage: All cities contacted post rule signs.



ADA Access: All cities contacted said that they comply with the ADA for access to the site.

Management
 Staffing: Cities that have rangers or other park staff monitor dog parks, as well as illegal off-leash
activity outside of dog parks, find this helpful for controlling dogs and building community support.


Fines: Cities that issue warning tickets and/or fines find this effective at reducing the number of
repeat offenders of illegal off-leash dog activity.



Entry Fees: Fees to use dog parks range from free to $35 or $40 per year.



Entry Key Fob: Cities that restrict use of the dog parks to patrons who pay for the permit by installing
a key fob entry find that it encourages more people to follow rules, increases revenue, and provides
a more equitable system for all users.
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Recommendations and Guidelines for Dog Park Site Selection, Design, Operations and Maintenance



Hours of Operation: Dawn to dusk is common.



Use Permit: Obtaining a dog park permit as part of purchasing a dog license is common practice.



Volunteers and Enforcement: A few cities have volunteers involved with the park maintenance and
activity programming. Involvement of community members was noted to increase acceptance of the
dog park and helps to minimize problems.

DOG PARK GUIDELINES FOR ANN ARBOR
Guidelines for Development and Maintenance of New Dog Parks (Goal 3)
Many of the below criteria are consistent with the off-leash Task Force Report of June 1998. However,
several criteria have been updated based on current research and public input. This section outlines guidelines
for placement, design, management, and enforcement of both existing and proposed dog parks, and the
public process to be followed to establish new dog parks. The guidelines are derived from public input and
what the subcommittee learned from research of other city’s practices.
Guidelines for Placement of New Dog Parks
 Size: The size of dog parks will be dependent upon the particular park in which it is proposed, other
park activities, facilities, proximity to residences, etc. Larger is better (at least ½ acre), but if a
smaller dog park area is all that can be accommodated in a particular park, and if there is
community support, then a smaller size will be considered.


Buffer from Residential: It is crucial to provide a buffer between nearby residences and the dog
park. The buffer should allow for neighbors to have no more disturbances from a dog park than other
typical park uses. Buffers may include vegetation and/or berms to aid in noise/visual attenuation.



Non-residential Adjacent Land Use: Depending on the type of business or institution, a dog park
may be considered either a beneficial amenity or an undesirable facility.



Drinking Fountain: A source of drinking water is highly desirable within or adjacent to the dog park
area.



Parking: Sufficient parking, convenient to the site, should be provided such that the dog park does not
create undue burden on surrounding neighborhoods.



Land Suitability: The site should be relatively flat and have permeable soils. If a desirable site has
excessive slopes, it should be designed such that erosion does not become an issue, water bodies are
protected, and visibility to all dogs is possible within the fenced in area.



Shade: Shade is highly desirable. The site should provide a good mix of mature trees and open
space/turf grass.



Use Conflict Avoidance: It is important to provide a sufficient buffer between the dog park area and
other recreational facilities such as playgrounds, trails, ball fields, picnic shelters, game courts, or any
existing heavily used or programmed area.
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Recommendations and Guidelines for Dog Park Site Selection, Design, Operations and Maintenance



Protect Natural Areas: Dog park areas should not be located in or in close proximity to natural areas
where flora and fauna, such as ground nesting birds, small mammals, and native plants, would be
disturbed.



Geographic Distribution: Dog park areas should be distributed in the City such that there is equitable
distribution to dog parks in the City.

Guidelines for Design of New Dog Parks
 Fencing Height and Type: A minimum of a 4 foot high chain link fence, either galvanized or vinyl
coated, be installed around the perimeter of the site.


Perimeter Plantings/Buffers: If the budget and site permit, and if it is necessary to buffer the dog run
area, vegetation should be planted on the outside of the fence to aid in the aesthetic quality of the
site and to assist in mitigating noise associated with the dog park.



Entrance Design: An entry corral, consisting of at least an 8 foot x 8 foot fenced area with two gates,
should be provided to allow for pet owners to safely unleash their dog prior to letting them in the dog
run area.



Visual Character and Aesthetics: Dog parks should be located so as not to detract from the aesthetic
quality of a park or open space. Ideally, the dog park should be designed to integrate well into the
existing site.



Surfacing: A variety of surfaces may be used within a site. Crushed fines at the entry are
recommended as this area has a concentration of use. In smaller dog run areas, a larger crushed fines
area is recommended as the concentration of dogs may not allow grass to grow. All surfaces should
be easy to maintain. If possible, lawn areas should be rested periodically to allow the turf to recover.



Separate Areas for Large and Small Dogs: When space permits, separate small dog areas should be
provided for dogs up to 25 pounds.



Signage: Rules shall be clearly posted, including codes of behavior, hours, and requirements for entry.



ADA Accessibility: Barrier free access to the site shall be provided, as well as an area through the
corral and at the entry. Barrier free paths through the dog run area should be provided if space and
funding permit.



Trash Containers: Trash containers and waste removal bag holders shall be provided in the dog run
area, making sure that they are located with easy access for maintenance vehicles.



Site Furniture: Ideally, several benches should be provided in convenient locations to allow for
gathering and resting throughout the dog park area.



Pathways: Walking trails around the perimeter would encourage owners to interact with and monitor
their dogs more closely, as well as to provide additional ease of access to the entire site, and should
be provided if there is sufficient space and funding.



Shade: Trees and/or small shade structures should be provided if the site has insufficient shade to
allow humans and dogs to retreat from the sun.
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BOARD AGENDA ITEM
BOARD MEETING DATE:

June 06, 2022

DEPARTMENT/COMMITTEE:

Administration

SUBJECT:

Discuss Site Clearing for New Township Hall

SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED:

Determine How Much of the Site for the New Township
Hall Should Be Cleared

TIME FRAME:

TBD

FUNDING SOURCE:

TBD

IS THIS A BUDGETED ITEM?

Account # (if known):

NEW OR RENEWAL?

New

OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION: The Progressive AE Team has asked the Township to
determine how we would like to proceed with site clearing for the new Township Hall.
•
•

Option A: Clear only the portion we would immediately occupy (approx. 2.5 acres).
Option B: Clear the entire 4.25 acre site. This which would be more cost effective if there are plans
for the other half that will happen in the relative near future. However, there will be added cost to
maintain that portion of the site once it is cleared.

Sample Motion for Consideration: I make a motion to move forward with Option ___ for site clearing
of the new Township Hall facility.

PERSON SUBMITTING: Deputy Superintendent Brooke Hovenkamp

For Board Use Only:
This requires voice vote:

Yes

No

This requires roll–call vote:

Yes

Beutel______ Kerr______ Roberts______ Mazer ______ Boven______ Loeks______ Hammon______

No

BOARD AGENDA ITEM
BOARD MEETING DATE:

June 06, 2022

DEPARTMENT/COMMITTEE:

Administration

SUBJECT:

Year 2 Strategic Plan Report

SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED:

Approve Year 2 Strategic Plan Report

TIME FRAME:

N/A

FUNDING SOURCE:

N/A

IS THIS A BUDGETED ITEM?

N/A Account # (if known):

NEW OR RENEWAL?

New

OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION: On Monday, May 9, the Township participated in a Strategic

Planning Workshop with Dr. Lew Bender to review the goals and tasks outlined in Year 1 of the Strategic
Plan (adopted May 2021). During this session, the Board reviewed progress made on Year 1 tasks and
identified new tasks to focus on during Year 2 of the Strategic Plan (June 2022-May 2023).
Enclosed is a report providing an overview of major accomplishments in Year 1 and tasks to focus on in
Year 2. Some year 2 tasks are a carryover from Year 1 – and some are new items identified during the
workshop.
Staff will continue to report on progress made on a quarterly basis.

Sample Motion for Consideration: I make a motion to approve the Year 2 Strategic Plan Report.
PERSON SUBMITTING: Deputy Superintendent Brooke Hovenkamp

For Board Use Only:
This requires voice vote:

Yes

No

This requires roll–call vote:

Yes

Beutel______ Kerr______ Roberts______ Mazer ______ Boven______ Loeks______ Hammon______

No

STRATEGIC
PLAN
2021-2026

STRATEGIC PLAN
Appendix A: Year 2 Tasks
ADOPTED JUNE 06, 2022

GOAL AREAS
CONNECTED
COMMUNITY

BALANCED
DEVELOPMENT

OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS
& INFRASTRUCTURE

PROGRESS REPORT

Year at a Glance
Year 1 Progress Overview
Y1 Tasks by Status
On Hold
31%

Completed
37.9%

Not Started
17.2%

In Progress
13.8%

Tasks & Status by Dept/Committee
Completed
Not Started

In Progress
On Hold
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Major Accomplishments
Launched "Make a Splash"
campaign for Splash Pad and
secured $541,000 in funding
(over $221k in corporate
sponsorship/private
donations).
Identified partner and began
programming "Concert in the
Corners" community concert in
Texas Drive Park (to be held
July 2022).
Circulated a visual preference
survey to the community;
feedback drove the draft of the
CBD design ordinance.
Made significant progress on
design work for Ring Road
segment connecting Vineyard
Parkway, 8th Street, and
Shooting Star Lane.
Launched a new website in
November 2021.
Consolidated IT services and
new phone system launched in
Spring/Summer 2022.
Made substantial progress on
digitizing paper building plans
to reduce storage needs and
allow for easy retrieval.
Completion of design work for
new Township Hall nearly
finalized. Project expected to go
out to bid in late Summer/Fall
2022.
Adopted a noxious weeds and
lawn maintenance ordinance.

GOAL AREA #1

Connected Community
Major Goal Objectives
1. Enhance & develop parks & trails
2. Plan & organize community events
3. Improve walkability and connectivity to Corners
Business District

Year 1: Carryover Tasks
Determine sidewalk infill feasibility
Assess current sidewalk connectivity; develop list of missing segments
Review current trail connectivity and prioritize options for future connectivity

Year 2: New Tasks
Evaluate Concert in the Corners pilot program & determine future
programming
Explore third-party social media providers to assist with management of
Township accounts

GOAL AREA #2

Balanced Development
Major Goal Objectives
1. Ensure a cohesive and unified design within the
Corners Business District
2. Expand fiber network
3. Increase mixed-use and high-density residential
development along the 9th Street Corridor
4. Increase and protect existing greenspace
5. Rural preservation
6. Develop traffic relief mechanisms within the Corners
Business District

Year 1: Carryover Tasks
Finalize design construction documents for the segment of the Ring Road connecting
Vineyard Parkway, 8th Street, and Shooting Star Lane
Update Zoning Ordinance to improve quality of greenspaces in developments
Develop a zoning ordinance for the newly created Rural Preservation Zoning District
Require installation of fiber network for incoming developments (through revision of site
condo and subdivision ordinance)
Continue to explore options for access off of Texas Drive

Year 2: New Tasks
Finalize the CBD design ordinance
Start, develop, and adopt the riparian waterfront ordinance
Determine how ARPA funds will be allocated to qualifying projects

GOAL AREA #3

Optimized Systems &
Infrastructure
Major Goal Objectives
1. Improve digital communications & community engagement
2. Improve IT infrastructure to support growing staff &
increase security
3. Internal process improvement with focus on expanding
digital services
4. Construct a new Township Hall to support expanded staff
needs and better serve our growing community
5. Expand water & sanitary sewer systems
6. Ensure ordinances adequately address the needs of our
community
7. Relaunch Capital Improvement Program
8. Continue to provide exceptional public safety services

Year 1: Carryover Tasks
Adopt a record retention policy
Begin construction of new Township Hall
Investigate sewer rates (Portage)
Begin CIP process for sewer expansion
Review the International Property Maintenance Code (IPMC) and adopt a property
maintenance ordinance
Research other options for compiling ordinances
Update subdivision and site condo ordinance to improve the development process
Review past program and develop a streamlined process for CIP planning
Begin renovation of the Fire Department training room and offices
Identify potential properties for a second fire station and conduct site analysis

Year 2: New Tasks
Launch PZE for Planning Commission & ZBA applications
Launch new Building.NET permit configuration to streamline permit processing and
increase digital plan submission functionality
Explore the use of Projects within Building.NET to connect permits and planning records
Explore solutions for integrated digital plan review
Determine sewer connection waiver policy
Solidify the land division/combination process and integrate into PZE
Implement the new Chart of Accounts per State requirements
Launch the expansion of PivotPoint for in-field assessing parcel review
Investigate adopting the 2021 International Fire Code

BOARD AGENDA ITEM
BOARD MEETING DATE:

June 6, 2022

DEPARTMENT/COMMITTEE:

Township Administration

SUBJECT:

2022 L-4029

SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED:

Adopt the L-4029 setting the 2022 millage rates

TIME FRAME:

By September 30, 2022

FUNDING SOURCE:

N/A

IS THIS A BUDGETED ITEM? Yes

Account # (if known): 101.000.403-000

NEW OR RENEWAL?

Renewal

OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION:
The Board must approve the annual millage rate each year, which is included in the public notice
for the next year’s budget. The proposed millage rate in the L-4029 is provided by the Kalamazoo
County Equalization Department, and after the Board approves it, the L-4029 must be signed and
sent back to them by September 30 each year.
In the packet, you’ll see the L-4028 form showing taxable values for jurisdictions in Kalamazoo, as
well as the L-4034 millage reduction fraction calculations worksheet from the County showing the
Headlee reduction fraction.
Last year’s millage rate was .8395 for Township Operating and .9893 for Fire, but due to the
Headlee Millage Reduction of .9912, the millage rate in 2022 will be .8321 and .9805, respectively.

Sample Motion for Consideration: I make a motion to adopt the L-4029 setting the 2022 millage
rate for Township Operating at .8321 and Extra Voted Fire at .9805 and authorize Clerk Beutel
and Supervisor Loeks to sign and submit to the Kalamazoo County Equalization Department
PERSON SUBMITTING:

Clerk Emily Beutel
For Board Use Only:

This requires voice vote:

Yes

No

This requires roll–call vote:

Yes

Beutel______ Kerr______ Roberts______ Mazer ______ Boven______ Loeks______ Hammon______

No

Michigan Department of Treasury
613 (REV. 03-22)

2022 Millage Reduction Fraction Computation

L-4028

This form is issued under authority of Sections 311.34d and 211.150, M.C.L. Filing of this form is mandatory. Failure to file is punishable under Section 211.119, M.C.L.

INSTRUCTIONS: This form is to be completed by the county equalization director for all taxing jurisdictions that levy a property tax in his/her county. This form is to be filed with each
unit of local government and with the State Tax Commission. Also provide a copy of this form to the equalization director of each county that shares an intercounty taxing jurisdiction
On this initial computation form the, 2022 millage reduction fraction (MRF) can be calculated only for taxing jurisdictions located exclusively within a single county. This will include the
county unit as well as all townships and nearly every city and village. The MRF for a school district that is not fractional with any other county can also be calculated and listed on
this form. For any taxing jurisdiction which extends into one or more other counties, in the MRF column enter the notation 'IC' for intercounty.intercounty in the indicated column.
County:

Kalamazoo

Code Number
Taxing Jurisdiction (1)
39
KALAMAZOO COUNTY Less REZ & 211.7d

CPI:

1.033

2022 Millage
Reduction Fraction

2022 Base Tax
Rate Fraction

268,378,262

0.9958

0.9640

528,533
780,880
2,084,726
292,373
9,222,923
1,747,163
4,064,245
6,568,143
1,401,198
466,004
2,701,885
2,266,760
5,884,837
5,079,425
97,737

5,222,309
3,430,008
4,231,128
1,594,594
18,663,401
11,934,552
17,390,246
29,461,232
2,832,117
2,182,085
11,079,666
6,285,522
11,200,830
23,802,310
1,414,700

0.9942
0.9910
1.0000
0.9944
0.9944
0.9869
0.9840
1.0000
0.9877
0.9940
0.9937
0.9893
0.9896
0.9912
1.0000

0.9624

32,266,868
1,820,932,266
49,692,519
2,301,417,922

186,533
28,638,948
257,019
21,989,923

1,481,112
56,276,648
2,217,863
57,677,939

1.0000
0.9897
0.9871
1.0000

0.9702

20,129,428
15,368,885
43,246,707
44,667,491
106,405,837

21,405,257
15,817,809
45,015,566
46,516,760
115,843,572

97,444
196,702
185,087
653,037
2,316,448

638,900
86,100
653,344
583,100
6,180,097

0.9965
0.9963
1.0000
0.9898
0.9805

0.9646

9,471,593,245
5,447,224,398
164,991,491

9,995,623,645
5,730,965,561
173,696,820

94,259,255
67,208,011
2,456,939

268,378,262
160,081,427
6,912,565

0.9958
0.9976
1.0000

0.9640

2021 Taxable Value as of
the 4th Monday in May

2022 Taxable Value as of
the 4th Monday in May

9,471,593,245

9,995,623,645

94,259,255

151,056,360
188,143,535
105,644,820
80,254,619
598,406,992
320,709,286
479,830,539
940,995,525
231,758,923
122,645,961
463,631,175
379,923,233
361,096,785
980,394,031
74,312,139

161,628,513
198,732,401
110,460,602
84,663,112
630,724,602
345,785,140
516,830,149
978,504,485
243,765,739
129,155,225
490,256,239
400,628,624
381,989,036
1,040,274,395
77,915,808

30,053,826
1,719,330,362
45,619,960
2,197,785,174

Taxable Value of Losses

Taxable Value of
Additions

TOWNSHIPS
01

ALAMO

02

BRADY

03

CHARLESTON

04

CLIMAX

05

COMSTOCK Less REZ & 211.7d

06

COOPER

07

KALAMAZOO Less 211.7d

08

OSHTEMO

09

PAVILION

10

PRAIRIE RONDE

11

RICHLAND

12

ROSS

13

SCHOOLCRAFT Less REZ & 211.7d

14

TEXAS

15

WAKESHMA

51

GALESBURG CITY

52

KALAMAZOO CITY Less 211.7d

53

PARCHMENT CITY

54

PORTAGE CITY Less 211.7d

0.9593
0.9749
0.9626
0.9626
0.9554
0.9526
0.9846
0.9561
0.9623
0.9619
0.9577
0.9580
0.9595
0.9701

CITIES
0.9581
0.9555
0.9697

VILLAGES
AUGUSTA
CLIMAX
RICHLAND
SCHOOLCRAFT Less 211.7d
VICKSBURG Less REZ
AUTHORITIES
KALAMAZOO CO.TRANSPORTATION AUTH.- LESS REZ & 211.7d
CENTRAL COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTH.- LESS REZ & 211.7d
KALAMAZOO CITY DDA Less REZ

0.9644
0.9707
0.9582
0.9492

0.9657
0.9745

142,231,893
3,390,451,653
400,628,624
260,908,348
2,683,163,742
490,256,239
534,204,677

2,262,263
41,001,181
2,266,760
2,025,359
23,054,982
2,701,885
6,012,680

5,712,240
98,658,598
6,285,522
15,031,415
68,192,939
11,079,666
14,047,738

1.0000
0.9970
0.9893
0.9846
1.0000
0.9937
0.9901

0.9740

VICKSBURG COMMUNITY LIBRARY less REZ

135,233,538
3,218,053,035
379,923,233
236,392,684
2,554,758,488
463,631,175
504,572,829

39600

COMMUNITY COLLEGES
KVCC Less REZ and 211.7d

9,588,219,363

10,115,550,782

95,959,698

269,475,229

0.9959

0.9641

39000
39000

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICTS
KRESA Less REZ and 211.7d
KRESA Less 211.7d incl REZ - Enhancement

8,616,316,101
8,621,375,091

9,086,074,886
9,090,528,896

91,215,654
91,866,354

244,793,935
244,793,935

0.9961
0.9961

0.9642

39010

SCHOOLS ALL & NON-PRE TOTALS
KALAMAZOO PUBLIC Less 211.7d

1.0000

0.9712

0.9886
0.9971

0.9570
0.9652

0.9951

0.9633

0.9950
0.9907
0.9856
0.9846
0.9939
1.0000

0.9632
0.9590
0.9541
0.9532
0.9621
0.9682

1.0000

0.9758

0.9989

0.9670

0.9831

0.9517

GALESBURG/CHARLESTON COMMUNITY LIBRARY
KALAMAZOO PUBLIC LIBRARY Less 211.7d
McKAY'S MEMORIAL LIBRARY
PARCHMENT COMMUNITY LIBRARY
PORTAGE LIBRARY Less 211.7d***
RICHLAND COMMUNITY LIBRARY

Non-PRE
39020

CLIMAX - SCOTTS - I.C.Total.

39030

COMSTOCK Less 211.7d (Sinking Fund)

Non-PRE
COMSTOCK Less REZ & 211.7d

Non-PRE
39050

GALESBURG AUGUSTA Less 211.7d

39065

GULL LAKE - I.C. TOTAL (Sinking Fund)

39130

PARCHMENT

39140

PORTAGE PUBLIC Less 211.7d (Sinking Fund)

Non-PRE
Non-PRE
Non-PRE
PORTAGE PUBLIC Less 211.7d

Non-PRE
39160

SCHOOLCRAFT Less REZ & 211.7d

39170

VICKSBURG - IC TOTAL-Less REZ

Non-PRE
Non-PRE

2,838,556,537
1,318,532,492
136,588,314
18,105,793
565,398,617
561,278,142
260,545,878
276,813,887
85,002,793
1,114,857,936
245,532,238
236,392,684
61,617,119
2,532,198,140
2,532,198,140
852,348,697
265,207,601
53,605,858
654,422,860
113,885,799

2,991,905,711
1,396,892,231
144,315,440
19,935,389
591,778,663
588,051,936
276,046,234
294,471,885
91,327,527
1,178,277,333
266,163,249
260,908,348
74,032,917
2,655,252,975
2,655,252,975
894,505,236
279,969,677
59,099,833
692,921,581
124,635,755

33,699,172
5,084,028
618,092
42,314
10,445,841
10,026,641
954,734
5,019,504
220,122
5,220,977
1,909,444
2,025,359
936,273
26,559,519
26,559,519
1,420,970
2,006,843
68,400
6,039,547
469,403

85,951,736
44,535,147
3,334,431
1,061,115
16,842,159
16,842,159
6,562,641
13,261,307
3,304,712
21,207,466
10,833,497
15,031,415
10,964,492
67,331,924
67,331,924
22,509,900
6,733,409
3,735,700
15,100,088
5,465,868

0.9651
0.9577
0.9532
0.9682
0.9619
0.9585

0.9643

2022

MILLAGE REDUCTION FRACTION CALCULATIONS WORKSHEET

L-4034

INCLUDING MILLAGE REDUCTION FRACTION CALCULATIONS NOT
SPECIFICALLY ASSIGNED TO THE COUNTY EQUALIZATION DIRECTOR BY LAW

KALAMAZOO
2021
2022
2022
2022
2022
2022
2021

1.

COUNTY

TAXING JURISDICTION:

Unit Total Taxable Value
Losses to prior Taxable Value (MCL 211.34d)
Additions (MCL211.34d)
Unit Total Final Taxable Value (based on S.E.V.)
Unit Total Taxable Value based on Assessed Valuation
Unit Total Taxable Value based on C.E.V.
Inflation Rate (for 2022 Calculations)
0.9933

TEXAS TOWNSHIP
(Prior TV)
(Losses TV)
(Additions TV)
(Current TV)
(AV based TV)
(CEV based TV)
( 2021 CPI)

980,394,031
5,079,425
23,802,310
1,040,274,395
1,040,274,395
1,040,274,395
1.033

Section 211.34d, M.C.L., "Headlee" (for each unit of local government)
See STC Bulletins 3 of 1995, 3 of 1997 and 19 of 2002 regarding the calculation of additions and losses.

( 2021 Total T.V.
(
980,394,031
( 1,040,274,395
( 2022 Total T.V.

-

2022

Losses
5,079,425
23,802,310
2022 Additions

)x
)x

CPI
1.033 =

)
)
ACTUAL

2a.

1,007,499,988
1,016,472,085

=

0.9912

0.9912
2022 Millage Reduction
Fraction (Headlee)
Round to 4 decimal places in the conventional manner.

Section 211.34, M.C.L., "Truth in Assessing" (for cities and townships if S.E.V. exceeds A.V. for
2022 only)
2022 Unit Total Taxable Value based on AV
=
2022 Unit Total Final Taxable Value (based on S.E.V.)
ACTUAL

1,040,274,395
1,040,274,395
1.0000

=

1.0000
2022 Rollback Fraction
(Truth in Assessing)
Round to 4 decimal places in the conventional manner.

See STC Bulletin No. 2 of 2022 for more information regarding this calculation.
2b.

Section 211.34, M.C.L., "Truth in County Equalization" (for villages, counties and authorities if S.E.V.
exceeds C.E.V. for 2022 only)
2022 Unit Total Taxable Value based on C.E.V.
2022 Unit Total Final Taxable Value (based on S.E.V.)

=

ACTUAL

1,040,274,395
1,040,274,395

=

1.0000

1.0000
2022 Rollback Fraction
(Truth in County Equalization)
Round to 4 decimal places in the conventional manner.

See STC Bulletin No. 2 of 2022 for more information regarding this calculation.
3.

Section 211.24e, M.C.L., "Truth in Taxation" (for each taxing jurisdiction that levied more than 1 mill
for operating purposes in 2021 only)
( 2021 Total T.V.
(
980,394,031
( 1,040,274,395
( 2022 Total T.V.

-

2022
Losses
5,079,425
23,802,310
2022 Additions

)
)
)
)

=

975,314,606
1,016,472,085

=

0.9595
2022 Base Tax Rate Fraction
(Truth in Taxation)
Round to 4 decimal places in the conventional manner.

Use the same amounts for additions and losses as were used for the 211.34d ("Headlee") rollback.
NOTE: The truth in taxation BTRF is independent from the cumulative millage reductions provided by MCL
sections 211.34d and 211.34. The Base Tax Rate equals the BTRF X last year's Operating Rate levied.

COUNTY KALAMAZOO
UNIT: TEXAS TOWNSHIP
YEAR: 2022

Unit Total TV
Unit Total TV

2021
2022

980,394,031
1,040,274,395

HEADLEE & MCL 211.34 ROLLBACK COMPUTATIONS

SOURCE AND
PURPOSE OF
OPERATING ONLY
MILLAGE

PRIOR YEAR'S PERM

CURRENT

CURRENT

TRUTH IN ASSESSING

REDUCED or REDUCED

MILLAGE

PERM.

or

MAXIMUM

NEWLY VOTED MILLAGE

REDUCTION

REDUCED

TRUTH IN EQUALIZATION

ALLOWABLE

see MCL 211.34d(9)

FRACTION

MILLAGE *

FRACTION

MILLAGE RATE

Last year's L-4029

L-4029 col. (6)

L-4029 col. (7)

L-4029 col. (8)

L-4029 col. (9)

Post debt & specials to L-4029.

CURRENT

col. (7)

Allocated

Operating

0.8395

x

0.9912

=

0.8321

x

1.0000

=

0.8321

Extra Voted

Fire

0.9893

x

0.9912

=

0.9805

x

1.0000

=

0.9805

0.9912

=

0.0000

x

1.0000

=

0.0000

0.9912

=

0.0000

x

1.0000

=

0.0000

0.9912

=

0.0000

x

1.0000

=

0.0000

0.9912

=

0.0000

x

1.0000

=

0.0000

2022 MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE OPERATING
MILLAGE UNDER HEADLEE & MCL 211.34 =

1.8126

Was the above millage approved since this April 30? Y = YES
Was the above millage approved since this April 30? Y = YES
Was the above millage approved since this April 30? Y = YES
Was the above millage approved since this April 30? Y = YES
Was the above millage approved since this April 30? Y = YES
Was the above millage approved since this April 30? Y = YES

1.8288

Total of newly voted & last

1.8126

year's perm reduced millage.

NOTE: The only way to levy more than your maximum millage due to the Headlee rollback is to have voters approve additional millage.

If you plan to levy the Base Tax Rate or less, you do not need to hold a Truth in Taxation Hearing.

TRUTH IN TAXATION COMPUTATIONS
2022
2021
2022
2022

BASE TAX RATE FRACTION:
(from L-4034)
OPERATING MILLAGE RATE:
(actually levied)
BASE TAX RATE:
(w/out hearing)
MAX. ALLOWABLE OPERATING MILLAGE RATE:
MINUS 2000
2022BASE
BASE
TAX
TAX
RATE:
RATE:
(B.T.R.)
MILLAGE INCREASE:
(with a hearing)
If you plan to levy more than the B.T.R. but less than the Max. Allowable, enter the amount here.

MILLAGE INCREASE
2022 BASE TAX RATE

(1)
(2)
(1) x (2) = (3)
(from above) = (4)
(3) = (5)
(4) - (5) = (6) or
(7) - (5) = (6)

0.0579
1.7547 =
3.30%
MILLAGE INCREASE FROM HEARING*
= $ 60,232
REVENUE INCREASE FROM HEARING

2022 TV x .001 x MILLAGE INCREASE

( 2022 TV x 2022 BASE RATE)

0.9595
1.8288
1.7547
1.8126
1.7547
0.0579

-1

( 2021 TV x 2021 ACTUAL OPER RATE)

1,825,369

=

1.81%
2022 REVENUE INCREASE WITHOUT HEARING

1,792,945 =

*Must be published in notice of public hearing on increasing property taxes. Your current year's millage cannot exceed your maximum under Truth in Taxation
unless authorized by the governing body at the hearing. Your current year's millage cannot exceed your Headlee maximum without a millage election.

5/17/2022

Michigan Department of Treasury

ORIGINAL TO: County Clerk(s)

614 (1-21)

COPY TO: Equalization Department(s)
COPY TO: Each Township or City Clerk

2022 TAX RATE REQUEST (This form must be completed and submitted on or before September 30, 2022.)

L-4029

MILLAGE REQUEST REPORT TO COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Carefully read the instructions on page 2.

This form is issued under MCL Sections 211.24e, 211.34 and 211.34d. Filing is mandatory; Penalty applies.

2022 Taxable Value of All Properties in the unit as of 5/23/2022

County

1,040,274,395

KALAMAZOO
Local Government Unit

For LOCAL School Districts: Current Year Taxable Value excluding Principal Residence, Qualified Agricultural, Qualified
Forest , Industrial Personal and Commercial Personal Properties.

TEXAS TOWNSHIP

This form must be completed for each unit of government for which a property tax is levied. Penalty for non-filing is provided under MCL Sec. 211.119.
The following tax rates have been authorized for levy on the 2022 tax roll.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
0.9933
Millage
Authorized

Purpose of
Millage

Source

Allocated

Operating

Extra Voted

Fire

Prepared by

Date of
Election

(5)

(6)

2021

2022

(8)

(9)

(10)
Millage

Millage

Sec. 211.34 Truth

Maximum

Requested

Requested

Expiration

Permanently

Millage

Permanently

in Assessing or

Allowable

to be

to be

Date of

Reduction
Fraction

Reduced by
MCL 211.34d

Equalization
Rollback Fraction

Millage
Rate*

Levied
July 1

Levied
Dec. 1

Millage
Authorized

1965

1.0000

0.8395

0.9912

0.8321

1.0000

0.8321

Unlimited

Aug-20

0.9933

0.9893

0.9912

0.9805

1.0000

0.9805

12/31/2034

Title of Preparer

(269) 383-8960

Date

May 3, 2022

Equalization Director

CERTIFICATION: As the representatives for the local government unit named above, we certify that these requested tax levy rates have been reduced,
if necessary, to comply with the state constitution (Article 9, Section 31), and that the requested levy rates have also been reduced, if necessary to comply
with MCL Sections 211.24e, 211.34, and for LOCAL school districts which levy a Supplemental (Hold Harmless) Millage, MCL 380.1211(3).

Local School District Use Only. Complete if requesting
millage to be levied. See STC Bulletin 2 of 2022 for
instructions on completing this section.

Clerk
Secretary

Signature

Print or Type Name

Date

Total School District Operating
Rates to be levied (HH/Supp
and NH Oper ONLY)

Chairperson
President

Signature

Print or Type Name

Date

For Principal Residence,
Qualified Ag, Qualified Forest
and Industrial Personal.

*Under Truth in Taxation, MCL Section 211.24e, the governing body may decide to levy a rate which will not exceed the maximum authorized

For Commercial Personal

rate allowed in column 9. The requirements of MCL 211.24e must be met prior to levying an operating levy which is larger than the base tax rate
but not larger than the rate in column 9.

** IMPORTANT:

(12)

Millage Rate

by Election, Reduced by
Charter, etc. MCL 211.34d

2022

(11)

Millage Rate Current Year

Telephone Number

Mathew Hansen

(7)

See instructions on page 2 regarding where to find the millage rate used in column (5).

For All Other

Rate

BOARD AGENDA ITEM
BOARD MEETING DATE:

June 06, 2022

DEPARTMENT/COMMITTEE:

Township Administration

SUBJECT:

Planning Department Staffing Adjustments

SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED:

Discuss Proposed Staffing Adjustments for the Planning
Department

TIME FRAME:

Immediate

FUNDING SOURCE:

General Fund & Building Fund

IS THIS A BUDGETED ITEM?
(Building Dept)

Account # (if known): 101-805 (Planning Dept) & 249

NEW OR RENEWAL?
OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION: The Planner Search Committee met to discuss the next
steps in finding our next Planner. One of our major concerns with the Planner position is the pace
of growth that the township is experiencing – and the volume of work that creates for one position.
As we are struggling to find a candidate with the qualifications needed to oversee a wide scope of
work, and the challenges this position has faced with pace and limited capacity, we feel that this
may be the time to make some changes to the staffing composition of the department.
Current Staffing Composition
-

(1) Full-time Planner/Zoning Administrator (40+ hours / week)
(1) Planning/Building Assistant (30% dedicated to Planning Dept)
(1) Part-Time Ordinance Enforcement Officer/Zoning Administrator (25 hours / week)

Proposed Staffing Composition
-

-

(1) Planning Consultant – Work likely to be performed as a hybrid (in-office and remotely) but would
depend on the firm selected
(1) Full-time Zoning Administrator (40 hours / week)
(1) Part-Time Ordinance Enforcement Officer/Assistant Zoning Administrator (25 hours / week)
Planning/Building Assistant responsibilities would shift to 100% focus on Building Department

The full-time Zoning Administrator would work in-office and become the point-person for resident
and business inquiries. This position would take on the zoning review tasks for construction and
For Board Use Only:
This requires voice vote:

Yes

No

This requires roll–call vote:

Yes

Beutel______ Kerr______ Roberts______ Mazer ______ Boven______ Loeks______ Hammon______

No

zoning permits, assist with PC/ZBA case management, and provide support to the Planning
Consultant. Additionally, a majority of the administrative support functions would be facilitated by
this position.
The Planner (likely a consultant) would facilitate the high-level planning functions of site plan
review, serve as the liaison for the Planning Commission and ZBA, be the point person for
residential developments and complex commercial projects, and work on text amendments for the
various ordinance updates needed.
While this will add cost to overall township operations, we feel that now is the time to separate
these functions. Additionally, this structure could provide a pathway for a Zoning Administrator to
gain more experience and move into a higher role within the organization, hopefully minimizing the
level of turnover experienced in the department. To mitigate impact to the General Fund, we
expect to offset a fund a portion of the Zoning Administrator salary through the Building
Department Fund (249) as this position would be responsible for completing zoning review for a
variety of construction permits.
Enclosed is a sample Zoning Administrator job description for consideration. We anticipate a
salary range for this position from $50,000-$65,000.
Attached you will find an analysis of the estimated cost impacts to the General Fund (Planning
Dept 805) and the Building Fund (249).
Sample Motion for Consideration: I make a motion to approve the proposed staffing amendments to the
Planning Department and approve the Zoning Administrator job description with a salary range of $50,000$65,000, authorize administration to post the Zoning Administrator position and utilize Welsh & Associates
to continue to assist with recruitment, and to start drafting an RFP to hire a firm to facilitate the functions
of the Planner role.
PERSON SUBMITTING:

Superintendent Julie VanderWiere

For Board Use Only:
This requires voice vote:

Yes

No

This requires roll–call vote:

Yes

Beutel______ Kerr______ Roberts______ Mazer ______ Boven______ Loeks______ Hammon______

No

Planning Department Staffing Cost Analysis - ESTIMATE

Current Staffing Composition

Planner
Ordinance Enforcement Officer
Planning/Building Assistant (30% Planning/70% Bldg)

Proposed Staffing Composition

Planner (Consultant) - Retainer EST
Planner (Consultant) - Billable Hours (EST $125/HR)
Zoning Administrator (67% Planning/33% Bldg)
Ordinance Enforcement Officer
Planning/Building Assistant (100% Bldg)

Total Impact

Current Total Staffing Cost (Base Compensation)
Proposed Total Staffing Cost (Base Compensation)

General Fund Impact (805)

Building Fund Impact (249)

Position Cost Allocation
805 - Gen Fund
(Planning)

Hours/Week Total Position Cost

249 Building Fund

40 $
25 $
40 $
$

80,574.00
45,000.00
53,435.20
179,009.20

$
$
$
$

80,574.00
45,000.00
16,030.56
141,604.56

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

21,600.00
52,000.00
57,000.00
45,000.00
53,435.20
229,035.20

$
$
$
$
$
$

21,600.00
52,000.00
38,190.00
45,000.00
156,790.00

$

8
40
25
40

$
$
Cost Increase $
Percent Increase

179,009.20
229,035.20
50,026.00
28%

Cost Increase $
Percent Increase

15,185.44
11%

Cost Increase $
Percent Increase

34,840.56
93%

$
$
$
$

37,404.64
37,404.64
18,810.00
53,435.20
72,245.20

7110 West “Q” Avenue
Kalamazoo, MI 49009
www.texastownship.org
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR JOB DESCRIPTION
NATURE OF WORK
This position serves as the primary point of contact for citizens and businesses seeking zoning and planning
related information within the Township. Position is responsible for the intake of various zoning and development
applications; review of zoning and development applications prior to issuance of construction permits to
determine compliance with zoning regulations; consults with professionals, property owners, and contractors to
achieve compliance with zoning regulations; assists applicants with development approval process, including site
plan, special land use, and variance applications; issues zoning permits; works with the Ordinance Enforcement
Officer to investigate and enforce alleged violations of local zoning ordinances and property maintenance codes;
provides technical and administrative support to the Planner. This position reports to the Planner and Township
Superintendent.
ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS

An employee in this position may be called upon to perform any or all of the following essential functions. These functions include but are
not limited to all of the duties which the employee may be expected to perform. To perform this job successfully, an individual must be
able to perform each essential function satisfactorily.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reviews building and zoning permits to ensure compliance with Township policy, codes, and regulations
Assists applicants with development review and approval process, including site plan, special land use,
and variance applications
Regularly works with the public to answer inquiries in person, by phone, and via electronic
communication and interprets meaning of code requirements for the public to achieve compliance with
zoning regulations
Conducts site visits related to zoning and development related applications
Assists the Ordinance Enforcement Officer (OEO) with enforcement of the Township’s zoning ordinances
and property maintenance codes
Assists in preparing meeting agendas and supporting reports for the Planning Commission, the Zoning
Board of Appeals, and Downtown Development Authority
Participates in the review, inspection, and approval of all lot combinations, divisions, and property line
adjustments
Assists with the creation of reports for zoning ordinance amendments, variances and appeals, and site
plan and special land use reviews
Attends Planning Commission meetings and Zoning Board of Appeals meetings as needed, which will
require attendance at evening meetings
Manages escrow accounts for all planning projects, including monthly reconciliation, invoicing, and
processing refunds as needed
Provides support in the preparation, submittal, and record-keeping of public notices
Makes recommendations for revisions of ordinances pertaining to current planning topics and/or
recurring issues and creates required notices associated with the revision of ordinances
Frequently accesses GIS maps and data and other online records and prepares routine maps using GIS
data
Compiles activity and departmental reports
Researches and compiles information on a variety of planning and development issues
Creates and publishes necessary materials for communications with residents and staff
Performs other duties as required
1
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REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, ABILITIES AND MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skills, abilities and minimum qualifications necessary to perform the
essential functions of the position. These requirements may be accommodated for otherwise qualified individuals requiring and requesting
accommodations.

Education and Experience:
A minimum of a Bachelor’s Degree in urban or regional planning, geography, public administration, or a related
field; or two-years of college-level coursework and 2+ years of relevant professional work experience in zoning
administration/land use planning is required.
Completion of the Zoning Administrator Certificate Program through Michigan State University is preferred; ability
to complete prerequisites and obtain certification within one year of employment is encouraged. Experience using
BS&A and familiarity with GIS is preferred.
Licenses:
Must possess and maintain a valid Michigan driver’s license and a satisfactory driving record.
Knowledge of: (Desired at entry)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Codes and ordinances pertaining to planning, zoning, building, and property maintenance;
Philosophies, principles, and practices of zoning, land use planning, development, and construction;
Technical mathematics and measurement through algebra and geometry;
Standard report-writing practices;
Computer applications related to the work; and
Standard practices of records management, storage and retrieval;

Skill in: (at entry)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dealing with the public in a courteous, diplomatic manner in regular or contentious situations and
responding with a high degree of professionalism;
Communication, map reading, organization, problem solving, and writing;
Utilizing the Microsoft Office Suite, including Outlook, Word, Excel, and PowerPoint;
Making and recording accurate field observations;
Applying technical research methodologies;
Writing technical reports;
Performing accurate mathematical computations and measurements; and
Using computers and related software applications;

Ability to: (at entry)
•
•
•

Communicate effectively with officials, co-workers, the general public, representatives of organizations
and others sufficient to exchange or convey information and receive work direction;
Understand and interpret plot plans, site plans, blueprints, and specifications;
Prepare comprehensive and accurate memorandums and reports;
2
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•
•
•
•
•

Establish and maintain effective working relationships and effective communication with the public,
contractors, and other employees and agencies;
Reason and process numbers effectively;
Change direction and refocus between tasks;
Prepare a variety of plans, specifications, maps and graphic materials; and
Effectively represent the Township and the department.

The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work for performance of this
position. They are not to be construed as an exhaustive list of all job duties, responsibilities, or requirements for
the position.
PHYSICAL DEMANDS AND WORK ENVIRONMENT

The physical demands and work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters while
performing the essential functions of the job. These requirements may be accommodated for otherwise qualified individuals requiring and
requesting such accommodations.

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to talk, hear and view and create
documents. The employee frequently is required to stand; walk; use hands to finger, handle, or feel; and reach
with hands and arms. The employee is occasionally required to stoop, kneel, or crouch. The employee must
frequently lift and/or move items of light to moderate weight.
While performing the duties of this job, the employee works in a business office setting and in the field. In the
course of field activities, the employee is frequently exposed to outside weather conditions. The noise level in the
work environment is usually quiet in the office, and may become moderate to potentially loud in field situations.
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